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ABSTRACT 

An estimated 2.4 billion people worldwide lack access to improved sanitation. This 

includes nearly 1 billion people practicing open defecation, of which 60 percent reside 

in India. Open defecation is especially common among rural populations, and has been 

linked to health problems like the occurrence of diarrheal disease and malnutrition. 

Despite decades of efforts by the Indian government to improve sanitation, open 

defecation continues to be a common practice even in households possessing a 

functional latrine.   

The main aims of this research were 1) to understand the reasons for poor adoption 

(uptake) and use of government subsidized latrines, and 2) to identify the constraints 

causing latrine non adoption and use. From the constraints identified in the literature 

review, three constraints were selected for in-depth investigation in this dissertation 

:1) socio-cultural beliefs and customs around handling adult human faeces, 2) 

programmatic challenges in mobilising communities for latrine promotion, and 3) 

household level challenges with sanitation decision making, especially exploring 

inability of women to take decisions on sanitation installation. The study was 

conducted in rural areas of Odisha through a mixed methods approach. 

The research revealed that in this study population, latrine adoption and use by all 

family members is influenced by socio-cultural and behavioural rituals and restrictions 

on handling and containing adult human faeces close to the home. In some cases, 

study subjects expressed a preference for open defecation over latrine use and were 

able to articulate benefits and advantages. Diverse communities and lack of capacity 

and skill among implementers negatively impacted the implementation of sanitation 

campaigns. Power hierarchies, inter-generational and household dynamics prevented 

female family members from participating in household decisions, including latrine 

installation decision-making.  
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1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Young children form a population group that is particularly susceptible to infections 

and diseases. Of all deaths throughout the world, half of them are reported to be 

those of children under 5 years of age[1-3]. The World Health Organization (WHO) 

estimates some 1,400 young children die each day due to the consumption of unsafe 

water and poor hygiene practices[4]. Deficient water supplies, lack of sanitation, and 

poor hygiene practices together lead to diseases that are responsible for 7 percent of 

all deaths in developing countries[5]. These deficiencies are a leading cause of 

diarrhoeal deaths[5], which is the second major cause of deaths among young children 

worldwide, after pneumonia[6, 7]. Globally, around 526,000 children under age 5 die 

of diarrhoea every year[8]. 90 percent of these deaths occurs in low income or 

developing countries of Africa and South Asia and are more pronounced in the poorest 

regions and among the most disadvantaged children within those communities[9-11]. 

Poor access to sanitation and poor personal hygiene often associated with poor 

sanitation, have been linked to diarrhoea and under-nutrition. Two out of every five 

people globally lack access to sanitation[9].  

Diarrhoeal diseases have long-term impacts on health, including malnutrition[7, 

12,13]. These diarrhoeal diseases and malnutrition are linked to lower educational 

attainment, loss of work time and economic productivity, limited livelihood choices, 

food security, risks of premature deaths and ultimately aggravates poverty[5, 14]. 

Women and girls are disproportionately impacted by poor or no access to water and 

sanitation[15]. A survey from 40 countries in Africa and Asia found women within 

households being tasked with the collection of two thirds of the water requirement in 

the households[16]. Similarly, unavailability of proper sanitation facilities, lack of water 

in the school premises, and concern for privacy during menstruation among adolescent 

girls have been associated with school absenteeism or dropout[17-22]. The absence of 

sanitation facilities and the resulting lack of privacy, is also linked to issues of gender-

based violence and harassment[23-25]. Access to safe water and sanitary means of 

excreta disposal are a universal need and fundamental to human well being[26]. 
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Health, poverty, and human development are greatly inter-correlated, and have strong 

correlation with sanitation as well. Access to sanitation is vital for individuals and their 

social lives and thus widely regarded as a basic human right. 

This chapter will describe the definition of ‘sanitation’, explain its importance and 

relation with disease(s) transmission, inclusion of sanitation targets in Millennium 

Development Goals (MDGs), and finally, a description of innovative approaches for 

sanitation promotion worldwide engaging people and ensuring their participation. 

1.2 ‘Sanitation’ definition 

Sanitation is derived from a Latin word ‘sanitas,’ which means health or soundness of 

body[1]. Sanitation is defined in many ways such as use of measures designed to 

promote health and prevent disease, the development and establishment of 

conditions, proper cleanliness of the environment making it favourable for the health 

of the individual and the community. More narrowly, it is defined as the safe 

collection, storage, treatment and disposal of human faeces (excreta) and urine. 

Sanitation is also considered as including the reuse and recycling of faeces and the 

drainage, disposal, recycling, and reuse of waste water. The WHO defines sanitation as 

safe management of human excreta and includes the provision of latrines and services 

for safe disposal of human waste and the promotion of personal hygiene[27]. 

1.3 Sanitation and its relation with diseases 

Disease or infection patterns reflect people’s standard of living and way of life residing 

in a place, area, region, and the community. With population growth and increased 

population density, provision of sanitation and safe water supply becomes challenging, 

which often increases the risk of infectious disease[28]. Human faeces are a major 

source of various bacterial, viral, and parasitic infections and their presence in open 

spaces contaminates the environment[29]. Ingestion of water and food that are 

contaminated directly or indirectly with infected human faeces results in waterborne 

and water-washed diseases that include poliomyelitis, amoebiasis, salmonellosis, 

bacillary dysentery, cholera, and typhoid[1, 30, 31]. Worm infections follows the 

ingestion of the egg or larva of the parasite and causes ascariasis and trichuriasis[32]. 
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Penetration of parasites through skin such as hookworm are another form of worm 

infections that is linked with exposure to human excreta[33]. Diseases like scabies and 

trachoma are the outcomes of poor household sanitation and personal hygiene[34]. 

Similarly, diseases such as filariasis and Japanese B encephalitis which are transmitted 

by mosquitoes, can be further compounded from a lack of sanitation[35]. The F-

diagram as proposed by Wagner and Lanoix[34] in 1958 (Figure 1 below) is a 

framework that is still used to understand how faeces in the environment can lead to 

disease transmission via contaminated hand/fingers, flies, fields, fluids, and food. 

 

 

Figure 1.The F-Diagram: Faecal-oral route of transmission of disease. Image source 

[30] 

Nutrition and infection are closely related, as infection or disease can bring 

malnutrition and correspondingly when food is scarce, malnutrition can be an 

aggravating factor and the undernourished are susceptible to infection[13]. Substantial 

ingestion of faecal bacteria may lead to environmental enteropathy, a sub-clinical 

condition caused by constant faecal-oral contamination[36]. Exposure to faecal 

pathogens causes inflammation and structural changes in the small intestines, which 

ultimately results in functional changes. Environmental enteropathy is marked by 
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impaired gut immune system, mal-absorption of nutrients, and impaired growth 

leading to under nutrition and stunting[37, 38].  

‘Sanitation’ is considered essentially a primary barrier (as shown in Figure 1 above), 

and an essential mechanism to curb the faecal-oral diseases transmission[34]. With 

human hosts of infections modifying the environment by the provision of sanitation 

facilities, adopting new behaviours and improved hygiene practices, infectious diseases 

are likely to decrease[39]. Similarly, practicing good hygiene such as hand-washing 

with soap after toilet use, before food preparation and consumption, and drinking 

‘safe water’, are other barriers that can prevent faecal exposure. Further, evidence 

suggests increased water supplies result in high reduction of water-based diseases [29, 

40] and also facilitate use of sanitation facilities, as this research will confirm.  

1.4 Sanitation and the MDGs targets 

In the year 2000, the world leaders from 189 United Nations member countries held 

the Millennium Summit and adopted the Millennium Declaration. From the 

Millennium Declaration emerged the MDGs - the eight international 

development goals with time bound targets. Goal 1 aimed to eradicate extreme 

poverty and hunger; Goal 2 aimed to achieve universal primary education; Goal 3 to 

promote gender equality and empower women; Goal 4 to reduce child mortality; Goal 

5 to improve maternal health; Goal 6 to combat HIV/AIDS, malaria, and other diseases; 

Goal 7 to ensure environmental sustainability; and Goal 8 aimed to develop a global 

partnership for development. Though ‘sanitation’ was not included in the 7th MDG 

initially, following the World Summit for Sustainable Development in 2002, ‘basic 

sanitation’ was added to the target 10. This target aimed to reduce by half the 

proportion of people without access to drinking water, and upon inclusion of 

sanitation, halve the proportion of people without access to sanitation. This meant, 

increasing access to safe drinking water from 76 percent (1990 baseline year) to 88 

percent, and basic sanitation from 54 percent to 77 percent. In fact, it can be argued 

that sanitation has the potential to contribute to all other MDGs, in particular those 

related to nutrition, education, and gender equality (see previous sections). The 

progress against these sanitation and drinking water targets was jointly monitored by 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_development
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_development
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Universal_primary_education
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malaria
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WHO and UNICEF through the Joint Monitoring Programme (JMP), which tracked and 

reported the progress towards the MDGs 7c at the regional and country levels.  

Year 2015 marked the end of the target period for attaining the MDGs, and the JMP 

reported only 95 countries as having managed to meet the sanitation target. The 

improvement in sanitation facilities, which aimed to achieve a 77 percent target, only 

achieved a 68 percent improvement thus falling short of the target by 9 percentage 

points. As per the last 2015 JMP report, nearly 1 billion people globally practiced open 

defecation (OD), with a higher number concentrated in rural areas (of the 68 percent 

global population that used improved sanitation, 82 percent were urban, and 51 

percent were rural populations), and 2.4 billion people lacked access to improved 

sanitation. Disparities were also noted in developing countries that had high rates of 

poverty, political instability, and rapid population growth.  

A majority of the people not using or having access to improved sanitation were 

concentrated in three regions - Southern Asia, sub-Saharan Africa, and eastern Asia. 

Though the number of people practising OD moderately declined in Southern Asia 

from 771 million in 1990 to 610 million in 2015, this still remained the region with the 

highest number of individuals practicing OD. Countries like Bangladesh, Nepal, and 

Pakistan in this region made significant improvements. All achieved reductions of more 

than 30 percentage points since 1990. However, India topped the list of countries with 

the highest percentage (60 percent) of people practicing OD.  This high percentage of 

OD in India alone significantly influences the regional and global estimates and is an 

ongoing concern for sanitation practitioners.  

2015 also marked the launch of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). They are a 

set of 17 goals (with an associated 169 targets) signed by 193 countries, covering a 

broad range of sustainable development issues like ending poverty, improving health 

and education, protecting the planet, and ensuring prosperity for all by 2030. Most of 

these goals and targets are an extension of the unaccomplished work of the MDGs. 

The sixth goal of the SDGs comprises targets to ‘ensure access to water and sanitation 

for all’. 
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1.5 Sanitation promotion: Approaches and successful initiatives worldwide 

In rural sanitation programmes entailing sanitary disposal of human faeces, a range of 

innovative approaches have been adopted worldwide. Several of these are focused 

particularly on encouraging participation of local communities. The following sections 

provide an overview of ‘top-down’ approaches for sanitation promotion and the 

‘bottom -up’ approaches for sanitation demand generation, which encourage 

participation from individuals and communities.  

1.5.1 Sanitation promotion through ‘top-down’ approaches 

The early water and sanitation programmes before the MDGs period were 

predominantly driven by experts or planners lacking a direct link to the target 

communities and thus followed top-down approaches. The sanitation programmes 

implemented in India, namely, the Central Rural Sanitation Programme (CRSP) and 

Total Sanitation Campaign (TSC), are examples of top-down approaches that had 

mixed results. These programmes are described and analysed in detail in the second 

chapter. 

1.5.2 ‘Bottom-up’ participatory approaches for sanitation promotion and 

behaviour change 

In the past few decades, many development programmes in high and low income 

countries encouraged people and communities to participate based on the belief that 

their involvement and contribution in a programme’s planning, design, 

implementation, and operation improved its effectiveness and made it more 

sustainable. Global sector experiences and research have also established that services 

are better sustained when service delivery is done using approaches that seek to 

understand and respond to the demands of the potential users of the services. 

Development practitioners rely on participatory approaches and consider ‘community 

participation’ a vital requirement for their programme’s success[41]. Community 

participation took centre stage in the public health arena, especially in environmental 

sanitation programmes, as there was evidence suggesting that community members 

adopt and practice a changed behaviour when they understand the challenges they 

face, know how to address them, and recognise the logic guiding the adoption of the 
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new behaviour. When these are in place, community members participate and support 

in the promotion of initiatives and programmes[34]. The following sections detail 

successful examples of sanitation programmes that adopted participatory approaches 

and ensured community participation.  

PHAST(Participatory Hygiene and Sanitation Transformation) [42]was an approach 

designed to promote improved hygiene practices, sanitation improvements, and 

community management of water and sanitation facilities using specifically developed 

participatory techniques. It aimed to empower communities to manage their water 

and to control sanitation-related diseases by promoting health awareness and 

understanding, which in turn led to environmental and behavioural improvements. 

Participatory activities were developed for community groups to recognise for 

themselves the faecal-oral contamination routes of diseases. Community facilitators 

then helped the community groups analyse their own hygiene practices to block the 

contamination routes. This initiative then led the communities to take the lead in 

formulating solutions. The groups planned ways to improve hygiene practices in the 

community, to build or improve facilities, and make plans for operation and 

maintenance of the facilities. The underlying principle of PHAST was that no lasting 

change in people’s behaviour will occur without health awareness and understanding. 

The objective of PHAST was not only to teach hygiene and sanitation concepts but 

more importantly to enable people to overcome constraints to change. It was done by 

involving all members of society across divides of age, gender, and economic status – 

in a participatory process. This involved assessing their own knowledge base, investing 

in their own environmental situation, visualising a future scenario, analysing 

constraints to change while planning for change, and finally, implementing the 

proposed changes. Although this was a successful approach, it had shortcomings that 

included a number of activities being labour intensive, time consuming, and dependent 

on the trainers or facilitators.  

Community Health Clubs (CHCs) [43] formation is another innovative methodology 

designed primarily to develop community cohesion and a ‘culture of health’ within the 

target population, with the aim to create a demand for sanitation and improve hygiene 

practices within the home. Community cohesion was promoted by establishing CHCs, 
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which were voluntary in nature and open to all age groups. The methodology involved 

two stages. The first involved using health education as the entry point for galvanizing 

and forming a ‘common unity’ in the targeted population. The second stage involved 

the application of the knowledge to daily life, like ensuring good hygiene, safe water 

supply, and improved sanitation. The approach sought to first change norms and 

beliefs within a group. Through regular face to face interactions and training in CHCs, 

conventional norms and values are altered, resulting in sustained hygiene behaviour 

change and a demand for sanitation[44]. This intervention was first started in 

Zimbabwe, which significantly changed hygiene behaviour and built rural demand for 

sanitation. Its success led to its replication in many countries of Africa and Asia[45]. A 

recent cluster randomised trial conducted in Rwanda, which suggested a lack of short 

term health gains from the CHC approach, has led to some debate in the sector[46]. 

Community Approaches to Total Sanitation (CATS)[47] is an approach conceived by 

UNICEF aimed at eliminating OD in communities. They are demand-driven and 

community-led, and emphasise the sustainable use of safe, affordable, user-friendly 

sanitation facilities rather than the construction of infrastructure. This requires 

broader engagement with diverse members of the community, including households, 

schools, health centres, and traditional leadership structures. It relies on community 

mobilisation and behaviour change to improve sanitation and integrate hygiene 

practices. Communities lead the change process and play a central role in planning and 

implementing improved sanitation, taking into account the needs of diverse 

community members, including vulnerable groups, people with disabilities, and 

women and girls. CATS provided a framework for action and a set of shared values that 

could be easily adapted for programming in diverse contexts and was expanded to 

South Asian and African countries[48]. 

Community Led Total Sanitation (CLTS) is a revolutionary social motivation approach 

started in Bangladesh in 1999. It has proved to be the most effective and sustainable 

for rural sanitation. Community members were facilitated in conducting a self-

appraisal and analysis of OD, and then take action to eradicate OD by using some 
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practical tools and techniques similar to that of Participatory Rural Appraisal1 (PRA) 

methods. This approach is based on stimulating a collective sense of disgust by making 

community members realise that they will be ingesting one another’s faeces if OD 

continues. It also encourages a desire among community members to change 

behaviours. For this, the facilitators use ‘shame’ or 'social stigma' as a tool for 

promoting those behaviours but it is left to the community members to decide and 

deal with the problem and look for their own alternatives to OD. Proper ‘facilitation’ 

and ‘ignition’ are claimed to be essential elements of this approach, as it triggers an 

immediate action by families and communities and aims at stopping OD entirely[49].  

The success of this approach in communities across Bangladesh encouraged many 

countries in Africa and Asia, including India, to replicate the approach to achieve 

sanitation targets. However, the role of shame and the degree to which it can be 

effectively used to trigger behaviour change or to achieve OD free status is complex 

and dependent upon the cultural context[50]. Social mobilisation in general and CLTS 

in particular, have drastically and positively impacted sanitation, though recent 

publications on CLTS document a number of examples of practices which fail to meet 

basic ethical criteria and infringe upon human rights[51]. Further, it has been 

suggested that while coverage and use of basic latrines increases after CLTS, the hope 

that people will gradually improve latrines over time (termed the “sanitation ladder”) 

is not materialising[52]. 

1.6 Conclusion 

Both the top-down and bottom-up approaches to sanitation promotion have yielded 

mixed results. Top-down approaches do not necessarily always meet with failure, nor 

are bottom-up approaches always successful. The participatory bottom-up approach is 

most suited to small-scale, local community programmes where institutions like NGOs 

and civil society organisations take a lead in their implementation. Whereas top-down 

approaches may be suited to programmes that demand for complex technology and 

centralised decision making by governments[53].  

                                                           
1PRA tools and methods are simple visual and practical ways of involving people in discussing 

and analyzing their situation, such as drawing maps or ranking different options. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

This chapter is divided into three sections. The first section reviews the history of rural 

sanitation initiatives in India, particularly the different sanitation related initiatives of 

the Indian states in the form of programmes or campaigns since 1947. The following 

section reviews literature assessing non-governmental sanitation interventions in 

India. The final section describes how the findings from other research were used to 

identify the research aims of this study and develop the specific research questions. 

2.1 Sanitation post-independence in India 

Of all the water-borne diseases, diarrhoeal diseases are among the most highly 

prevalent in India, accounting for the highest proportion of child (under 5) deaths after 

pneumonia[1]. Diarrhoea deprives the child of nutrition and is a major cause of 

malnutrition and stunting of children[2, 3]. The prevalence of malnourished and 

underweight children is high in India[4]. India alone accounts for the highest number of 

people practicing OD both in South Asia (90 percent) and globally (60 percent)[5]. 

Though 160 million people living in the country have access to improved sanitation, 

only one in two people (i.e. 46 percent) have access to toilets, and the remaining 

approximately half of the population practice OD[5]. This practice of OD is not 

confined to any specific state, region, or location and is practiced in rural and urban 

areas, and among rich and poor households[6]. However, the coverage of toilets is 

highly inequitable between rich and poor. The wealthiest 40 percent are ten times 

more likely than the poorest 40 percent to access improved sanitation[7]. A similar 

disparity exists between urban populations where 50 to 75 percent have access to a 

toilet compared to less than 50 percent for rural populations[8, 9]. In the past two 

decades in particular, progress in terms of access to sanitation has been slower, with 

increasing numbers of people practicing OD being reported[5]. This may be a result of 

sanitation coverage not matching with population growth and density. Poor sanitation 

contributes to social inequity and impacts India’s growth in terms of mortality, 

morbidity, health expenditures, and other socio-economic aspects[10, 11]. Therefore, 

sanitation promotion and ending OD in rural areas is a major priority for India.  
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Realising the adverse impacts of poor sanitation, numerous national and international 

efforts were made to enhance the coverage of sanitation in the country. The 

government took several initiatives following the country’s independence, but 

concerted efforts to increase sanitation coverage and the scaling up of campaigns and 

programmes gained momentum only in the 1980’s. Assuming “coverage” would 

reduce OD, emphasis was laid on toilet construction [12]. These efforts in the three 

decades since the 1980’s, helped India achieve moderate progress in increasing the 

latrine coverage from 1 percent in 1981 to 9 percent in 1991[13]to 22 percent in 

2001[14]. Though latrine coverage increased, the reduction in the percentage of 

people practicing OD did not happen - latrines often remained unused as people 

continued with their former practice of OD[15, 16].Since the year 2000 (which is also 

the start of the MDGs period), major reforms in the water and sanitation sector, 

especially in rural areas, were made to address the sanitation crisis and overcome the 

shortcomings of the previous sanitation interventions. A change in approach was 

noted, with interventions adopting a more participatory or community-led approach 

[13, 16-18]. These increased toilet coverage to 39 percent in 2015 and OD possibly 

reduced - one study estimated 31 percent reduction in the practice of OD[5]. All states 

in the initial years of interventions though showed a decline in the fraction of 

households defecating in the open, but many states did not keep pace with population 

growth, which resulted in an increase in the number of people practicing OD. Thus, 

during the period 1990 to 2015the absolute number of rural households defecating in 

the open was estimated to have increased by 3.3 million[5, 19].  

2.2 Sanitation planning in India 

A series of initiatives were undertaken in India for over half a century to address the 

country’s sanitation needs. A summary of the initiatives follows:  

 1932: Mahatma Gandhi established the Harijan Sevak Sangh (forum for 

harijans – people belonging to lower castes) for the liberation of manual 

scavengers. This movement for liberation of manual scavengers significantly 

contributed to the launch of the rural sanitation movement[20]. 
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 1940: All India Institute of Hygiene and Public Health, an independent 

organization, initiated borehole latrines in rural areas which were improved 

and the installation of which intensified after independence [21]. 

 1948-1949: The Government of India (GoI) formed the Environmental Hygiene 

Committee to undertake the assessment and planning of environmental 

sanitation. The committee recommended a 40-year plan to cover 90 percent of 

the population, for which a national programme was to be initiated. However, 

the plan was never operationalised[22].  

 1950: Water supply and sanitation were added to the national agenda in the 

first 5-year (1951-1956) planning period. The rural sanitation programme was 

introduced as part of the health sector. However, there was confusion and 

inconsistency in dealing with the sanitation component until the 1980s[23]. 

 1954: The first National Water Supply Programme was launched as part of the 

government’s health plan and sanitation was mentioned as a part of water 

supply[12, 23, 24].   

 1981: The International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade was 

launched with a target of 25 percent latrine coverage in the rural areas over the 

following ten years. Under this programme, latrines were built for rural 

households and by 1990 access to sanitation facilities increased to 2.45 percent 

compared to 0.5 percent at the beginning of the decade[22]. 

 1985-1990: During the seventh 5-year plan, a decision was taken to start a new 

programme for constructing 250,000 latrines for village-level institutions such 

as health centres, schools, and Anganwadi(s)2 and one million latrines in 

households belonging to the Scheduled Caste (SC) / Scheduled Tribe (ST) 

category[22].  

                                                           
2Anganwadi - Pre-school or crèche, is a part of the public health care set up in villages to provide basic 
health care and run preschool activities, an initiative promoted under the Integrated Child Development 
Scheme (ICDS) of the Government of India. 
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 1986: Rural sanitation was shifted from the Central Public Health and 

Environmental Engineering Organisation of Health Ministry to the Rural 

Development (RD) Department of the Ministry of Rural Development (MoRD), 

which became the nodal ministry for planning, implementing, supervising, and 

coordinating the CRSP – the first large scale country-wide programme on 

sanitation[15, 23]. Rural households were provided economic incentives 

(subsidies for hardware) for setting up toilets under CRSP. 

 1986: Rural sanitation was also included as part of the 20-point programme of 

the government[22]. The Council for Advancement of People's Action and Rural 

Technology was formed to accelerate the implementation of rural sanitation 

programmes through local Non Governmental Organisations (NGO). Based on 

the recommendations of the World Bank/UNDP Technology Advisory Group, 

the double-pit, pour-flush latrine with superstructure became the single 

prescribed technology[21]. Households installing this latrine received a 

government subsidy between 80 and 100 percent of the construction costs. 

 1991: The criteria and norms under CRSP were modified. The prescribed unit 

cost of a household latrine was increased to 2,500 Indian rupees (38.5 USD). 

The new rules required families to contribute 5 to 20 percent of costs, 

depending on their socio-economic condition, and the local Panchayats3 to 

contribute 15 percent of costs[25].  

 1993: The Rajiv Gandhi National Drinking Water Mission published new policy 

guidelines for the CRSP. The new guidelines offered a broad sanitation 

technology choice of direct and indirect single-pit, double-pit, and sophisticated 

latrines according to local preferences and soil conditions. The subsidy for 

households above the poverty line (APL) was abolished, but households below 

                                                           
3Panchayat – Small administrative units consisting of groups of hamlets or villages with an elected 
president and elected representatives from each ward. It refers to the local government area having a 
population averaging 25,000. 
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the poverty line (BPL)4, continued to receive a flat subsidy rate of 80 

percent[21].  

 1999: The CRSP was re-launched as the TSC, placing more emphasis on 

community mobilisation to make the sanitation promotion process ‘community 

led and community driven’ and change sanitation attitudes and behaviour[13]. 

The term ‘subsidies’ was replaced with a new word ‘incentives’ and was 

extended only to the BPL families.   

 2003: Nirmal Gram Puraskar (NGP- (clean village award)) was set up to further 

support the TSC. Under the NGP, Gram Panchayats (GP) that attained  100 

percent sanitation coverage were financially rewarded. 

 2008: The Ministry of Urban Development (MoUD) launched the National 

Urban Sanitation Policy[26]. It laid out a vision for complete sanitation coverage 

and OD free cities. States were issued instructions to come up with their own 

detailed state-level urban sanitation strategies and city sanitation plans. 

 2012: The TSC was renamed the “Nirmal Bharat Abhiyan (NBA- (clean India 

campaign)), which envisaged the creation of Nirmal (clean) Gram Panchayats by 

facilitating the installation of sanitation units in BPL households, government 

institutions located in villages, and also at developing community managed 

environment sanitation systems for solid and liquid waste management[27].  

 2014: Start of Swachh Bharat Mission (SBM – (clean India mission)) with two 

sub-Missions, the Swachh Bharat Mission (Gramin) and the Swachh Bharat 

Mission (Urban). The campaigns mentioned here are described in paragraphs 

later[28].  

These series reflect the thinking, planning, and programmes that were formulated by 

the Indian state, but they lacked proper execution resulting in slow progress in 

                                                           
4Above/Below Poverty Line: To measure poverty, it is usual to look at the level of personal expenditure 
or income required to satisfy a minimum consumption level. The Planning Commission of the 
Government of India uses a food adequacy norm of 2,400 to 2,100 kilo calories per capita per day to 
define state-specific poverty lines, separately for rural and urban areas. These poverty lines are then 
applied on India’s National Sample Survey Organisation’s household consumer expenditure distributions 
to estimate the proportion and number of poor at the state level. 
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improving access to sanitation. Literature providing more insights into the 

development of sanitation in the first decade of India’s independence is lacking. 

Similarly, limited information is available from the following two decades on specific 

sanitation interventions. Only in the mid 1980’s, i.e. in the year 1986, was a large scale 

programme named CRSP started to cater to the rural population’s sanitation needs. It 

can be inferred that in the initial three decades following India’s independence, 

sanitation was not a priority and did not gain attention and importance like other 

welfare and development programmes. This neglect of the sanitation sector over the 

decades, which posed a significant challenge, was highlighted when JMP reported on 

the poor performance by countries in achieving the MDG sanitation targets. 

2.3 Government of India’s countrywide sanitation programmes 

The following section details the national programmes on sanitation that started in the 

mid 1980’s by the Indian government.  

Central Rural Sanitation Programme (CRSP; 1986–1999; 13 years): This was the first 

structured programme launched in 1986 for ‘rural sanitation’ by the MoRD. This period 

also happened to mark the International Decade for Water and Sanitation. It’s primary 

objective was to improve the quality of life of rural households and provide privacy 

and dignity to women. The CRSP interpreted ‘sanitation’ as construction of household 

latrines[15]. As a result, it was supply driven and provided a subsidy (upto 80 percent) 

to BPL households for construction of sanitary latrines with an emphasis on a single 

construction model (double pit pour – flush latrines). CRSP’s progress was slow and the 

latrine construction crept upward by 1 percent with limited achievements through the 

1990s[13, 16]. Further, latrines built under CRSP had lower rates of adoption and use, 

and the programme was a failure. Lack of awareness, poor construction standards, and 

the lack of participation by beneficiaries were considered to have contributed to lower 

adoption of these latrines and the programme’s failure[14, 15].However, the key 

learnings from this failed programme were – 1) toilet construction does not 

automatically translate into usage, 2) people must be motivated to stop defecating in 

fields, and 3) adoption of safe sanitation by the entire community is necessary to 

protect them from the consequences of a lack of sanitation [15]. 
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By then, it was realised that for the entire community to adopt the practice of using 

the latrine, it was important to generate demand for latrines first. Around this time 

there was a growing consensus internationally, around an emphasis on ‘community 

education, training and communication’ as approaches to secure need and demand, 

which were later incorporated in subsequent sanitation programmes of the Indian 

government.  

The Total Sanitation Campaign(TSC; 1999 – 2011; 12 years) marked a change in the 

India’s sanitation policy [13]. TSC replaced CRSP and was extended to hundreds of 

millions of people across India, with the objective of achieving universal rural 

sanitation coverage by 2012. Considered as the largest rural sanitation programme in 

the world, TSC was perceived to be a major step in ending OD in rural areas. It had a 

changed strategy and approach, compared to the preceding CRSP. The approach aimed 

to phase out from full to reduced subsidy, emphasised the need for behaviour change 

investments and intensive engagement with communities through social mobilisations, 

people’s participation and encouraging the adoption and use of latrines through 

Information Education and Communication (IEC) activities. A special fund of 15 percent 

of the total budget, was set aside for IEC awareness activities, community mobilisation 

and for effecting a change in sanitation practices and people’s attitude towards 

sanitation. School sanitation (as entry points to the community) and involvement of 

Panchayati Raj Institutions5 (PRIs) and local NGOs, were newly introduced and 

improved components of the TSC[13].  The financial assistance for Individual 

Household Latrine (IHL) construction continued, but the term ‘subsidy’ in CRSP was 

replaced by ‘incentives’ under the TSC. This incentive was extended to only the BPL 

households, and households that were relatively better off (termed as APL) were not 

eligible for the financial incentive. It was expected that APL households after 

witnessing and experiencing the latrine promotion activities would be sufficiently 

                                                           
5Panchayati Raj Institutions (PRI): The term ‘Panchayat’ literally means ‘council of five (wise and 

respected leaders’) and ‘Raj’ means governance. Traditionally, these councils settled disputes between 
individuals and villages. Modern Indian government has adopted this traditional term as a name for its 
initiative to decentralise certain administrative functions to elected local bodies at village, block and 
district levels. It is called Gram Panchayat at the village level, Panchayat Samiti at the block level and Zila 
Parishad at the district level. 
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sensitised and motivated to undertake latrine construction with personal funds. In the 

12 years of the TSC, the incentive (funding for one IHL construction) offered was 

changed a few times, from 625 rupees (9.6 US dollars) at the start, to 2500 rupees 

(38.5 US dollars) [15] rupees, later raised to 3200 rupees (49.2 US dollars) and then to 

3700 rupees (57 US dollars).  

To enhance the TSC, the GoI in 2003 launched the NGP awards, offering cash reward 

for achievements and efforts made in ensuring full sanitation coverage and open 

defecation free (ODF) GPs. The award gained immense popularity, which created the 

opportunity for a rapid scale up of the TSC[29].  Significant increase in latrine coverage 

in rural areas from 22 percent in 2001 to more than 65 percent in 2010 was reported 

in TSC’s online monitoring system [15]. But independent evaluations later and the 

Indian census of 2011, revealed the online coverage figures to be inconsistent and over 

stated[14, 30]. It became evident, when the Union Ministry of Drinking Water and 

Sanitation (MoDWS) that reported IHL coverage as 68 percent in 2010, later revised 

the figure to 40.35 percent in 2012. These inconsistencies in reported figures indicated 

IHLs to be missing, meaning IHLs were shown as having been built as per official 

records but were not actually constructed. Issues also persisted with the sustainability 

in ODF awarded GPs[28]. Like CRSP, TSC was later officially confirmed to be a 

failure[31]. Studies conducted on this campaign are described in the next section.  

Nirmal Bharat Abhiyan (NBA, 2012 – 2014, 1.5 years): Encouraged by the success of 

NGP, in April 2012 TSC was rechristened as NBA. The overall  objective  was  to  

improve  the quality  of  life,   accelerate  the pace  of  sanitation  coverage  in  rural  

areas through renewed strategies and attain the vision of Nirmal Bharat (clean India) 

by 2022[27]. This campaign covered all rural families and the provision of financial 

incentive was extended not only to all BPL households but also to APL households. It 

was however restricted to households belonging to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled 

Tribes6  (SCs/STs), small and marginal farmers, landless labourers with homestead, 

physically handicapped and women headed households.  

                                                           
6 Scheduled Caste - lowest caste, considered ‘untouchable’) and  Scheduled Tribe ( socially 
disadvantaged indigenous people) 
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In this campaign, the financial incentive for IHL was enhanced to 10,000 Indian rupees 

(154 US dollars). Part of the funds were received from Public Health & Engineering 

Department (PHED) and additional financial support was obtained through 

convergence with a rural livelihood programme of the RD department; namely the 

Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme (MGNREGS). The 

precise manner by which the funds could be mobilised from the two departments was 

not detailed, so it remained unclear among implementers. Implementing this 

campaign was a challenge, as sanitation falls under the PHED, while MGNREGS was 

under the purview of the RD department [32, 33]. With the change of leadership at the 

national level, the NBA was modified and restarted as the Swacch Bharat Abhiyan 

(SBA) in 2014. Thus, the NBA was operational only for 1.5 years and short lived. 

Evaluations of the performance of the NBA and its impacts were limited, probably due 

to the short duration of its operation.  

Swacch Bharat Abhiyan[28] (SBA; 2014 – 2019) : The SBA is conceptually similar to NBA 

and aims to accelerate the efforts to achieve universal sanitation coverage, improve 

health, improve the levels of sanitation, hygiene and cleanliness in rural areas, make 

Panchayats ODF, and achieve Swachh Bharat (clean India) in four years. The Indian 

Prime Minister pledged during his address to the nation during the 2014 Independence 

Day celebrations, to make India ODF, and advanced the target year from 2022 (as set 

in NBA) to 2019 and urged immediate action. Previous campaign’s focussed on rural 

sanitation, but this campaign has two verticals- Swachh Bharat Mission (SBM) for 

urban areas and cities and the Swachh Bharat Mission–Gramin for rural areas. The 

urban SBM programme is overseen by the MoUD, while the rural programme is 

overseen by the MoDWS. At the State level, the Urban Development Department / 

Urban local bodies (Municipal Corporations) manage urban sanitation; while the rural 

sanitation is handled by either the PHED or the Panchayati Raj/RD Department. SBA 

also focuses on behaviour change, based on the assumption that demand generation 

for toilets would lead to their construction and sustained use by all household 

members[34].  A key focus of the SBA is the flexibility provided in implementation, 

where States could adopt strategies considered most appropriate, depending on their 
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socio-economic-cultural milieu. Like the previous campaigns, this as well incentivizes 

12000 Indian rupees (185 US dollars) for IHL construction. 

2.4 Performance of India’s sanitation campaigns and related research and 

evaluations 

In the previous section, four sanitation campaigns executed across India were 

described. The first three -CRSP, TSC and NBA were aimed at catering to the sanitation 

needs of the rural population, whereas SBA is aimed at both rural and urban 

populations. The most commonly reported outcomes of these campaigns are the 

percentages of IHL coverage achieved. However, these figures, as previously 

mentioned, were unreliable, exaggerated and had discrepancies which were revised by 

the concerned government department. In this context, there emerges a need to 

understand the other impacts these sanitation campaigns had on people and their 

lives. Thus, a literature review of studies on these campaigns, and specifically 

addressing these aspects was carried out.  

2.5 Database search 

The search strategy was designed to identify all the documents (e.g. –published and 

non published articles of the trials and studies, and grey literature). Using the terms, 

“sanitation”, “trials”, “WASH”, “latrine use”, “sanitation campaigns”, “open 

defecation”, “latrine decisions”, “latrine promotion”, “rural sanitation” in combination 

with “India”, literature search was carried out in PubMed and Google Scholar, limiting 

the search to publications in the English language. The reference lists of articles and 

reports were also searched for additional literature. Published articles and reports 

prior to June 2014, were considered for the literature review. Data and reports 

available on the websites of institutions working on WASH like WaterAid and WSP of 

World Bank and the GoI’s water and sanitation department, were searched and 

documents relevant to the search terms were included. As SBA was not launched at 

the start of this research and field work, the literature review did not include any 

studies on SBA. 
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2.6 Research on sanitation interventions and campaigns in India 

This section describes the findings of the different research that evaluated the 

government campaigns namely the CRSP, TSC and NBA, and sanitation interventions 

by NGOs. 

The Department of Drinking Water Supply of the MoRD in the year 2005 commissioned 

the Agricultural Finance Corporation of GoI to conduct a mid-term evaluation of TSC in 

20 districts across 14 states[12], to assess TSC’s efficiency and effectiveness. Districts 

that implemented TSC for 36 months or more, were included in this evaluation with 

2407 sampled households. The evaluation was based on two data sources – the 

primary data collected on IHL construction and the secondary data on the discussions 

with concerned officials and stakeholders from the state level downwards till the 

village level. It found a 61.5 percent adoption rate of toilets, implying that a third of 

the rural population lacked sanitation facilities. BPL households had better coverage 

rates (64.1 percent) than the APL households (56.5 percent coverage), which was 

possibly due to the financial incentive made available to the BPL families for IHL 

construction. Financial constraint was the most frequently stated reason for non-

adoption of a sanitation facility, as eligible households (80 percent of the cases at 

aggregate level) were unable to mobilize the necessary finance. Toilets had limited use 

often only in the rainy season, with people preferring OD during other seasons. 

Clogging of toilets, inadequate toilet size and water scarcity were the challenges cited 

by the toilet owners as reasons for not using a latrine. Shortage of space within the 

homestead and a lack of consensus among family members regarding construction, 

were other cited reasons that prevented households from building toilets. 

Programmatic implementation challenges included – a lack of clarity between Central 

and State governments about the pattern of sharing the costs of the incentive and the 

incentive amount for the super structure being inadequate for completing latrine 

construction, a concern voiced by both beneficiaries as well the staff of the 

implementing agency. Besides, the implementation of the TSC was not the sole task 

assigned to staff, rather being one among many. 
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In 2007, a knowledge, attitudes and practices survey of water handling and usage, 

sanitation and defecation in a village (with people of higher and lower caste) of Tamil 

Nadu [35] was conducted to understand the socio-cultural factors impacting water 

safety. Of the total households interviewed, it found 31 percent had toilets and in 17 

percent households that had toilets, at least one family member continued defecating 

in the open and 74 percent respondents defecated in fields. The study inferred 

traditional defecation practices were a significant challenge to toilet usage and better 

sanitation.  

Eight years after the start of TSC i.e. in 2008, WaterAid conducted a study to 

understand the principles of what worked and did not in the TSC[14]. It painted a 

varied but mostly grim picture of the status of implementation of the TSC. They found 

a top-down implementation approach prevailed, and was largely state-led and target 

driven instead of the community - led and people-centred approach as emphasised in 

the TSC guidelines. Coverage varied significantly across states and districts, technology 

innovation was not given the desired push and a ‘one size fits all’ approach was 

adopted, irrespective of geographical and climatic conditions, bypassing customer 

preference[14, 29].The NGP awards though having accelerated the pace of latrine 

coverage in general, was successful only in a minority of Indian states that had 

dedicated leadership, good quality facilitation to engage communities, and where 

households were provided with sanitation choices appropriate to their environment 

and customs[19, 29]. There were issues of sustainability in some awardee GPs[28], as 

scrutiny found undeserving GPs that had not achieved complete sanitation coverage 

but merely claimed to having done so were awarded the NGP. The study indicated that 

the TSC was poorly implemented, as the ‘intention’ at the policy level failed to 

translate into ‘action’ at the field level. The local government representatives or PRI 

functionaries, who were supposed to play a primary role in TSC implementation, were 

unaware of the TSC and their roles until the institution of NGP awards[36].   

In the same year 2008, another study carried out in Yavatmal district of Maharashtra 

[37] to assess the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of the TSC, found 

positives like  innovations in IEC, motivation through incentives, a competitive spirit, 

active participation and partnerships, and the involvement of women. The weaknesses 
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identified were the absence of rural sanitary marts or production centres, poor 

maintenance of women’s sanitary complexes, a lack of facilities for monitoring and 

follow-up, and the temporary focus of a campaign based approach.  

In 2008, an impact assessment of the NGP awarded Panchayats[29] was done to 

understand, if the principles and quality of NGP were maintained during the scale up of 

the TSC. The assessment also examined, if the principles were followed in the existing 

awarded PRIs including the ODF environment, if the process had been socially 

inclusive, and how these NGP awards influenced other sanitation related activities. 

Carried out in 162 NGP awarded GPs across six states covering 7100 households, the 

assessment found a marginal increase in usage of household toilets and a marginal 

decrease in OD practices. The impact assessment reported that 81 percent households 

(out of 85 percent) having access to either an individual, community or shared toilets 

were estimated to be in use but not regularly, that children’s faeces were disposed 

along with solid waste or were dumped in open spaces. The assessment found that 

only 64 percent of people (a figure that is self-reported) used the toilet, of which 6 

percent of households reported only seasonal use, while in only 4 percent of NGP 

awarded villages, was there no OD.  This suggested that people in the rest of the NGPs 

continued defecating in the open, which contradicts the NGP reward principles. Major 

impediments for low toilet usage were - poor or unfinished installations (example - no 

door), lack of water (reported in 12 percent households), the lack of a super structure, 

blockage or clogging of pan and pipes, and reluctance to change the old behaviour. For 

irregular or seasonal use, the concerning factor was the distance of the toilet from the 

house. The unused or unfinished toilets were used as storage space or cattlesheds (4 

percent households) and in 2 percent households the facility was used as bathing or 

washing space or urinals. Other lacunae in the implementation of the TSC and the 

NGP, reported by the assessment were the non-existence of a fool proof mechanism to 

monitor the NGP status (before and after the awards) or any rigorous efforts by PRIs to 

maintain or sustain the ODF status (except during the process of inspection and 

selection of villages for the NGP awards).  
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A study with a cluster randomized design[38] was conducted in rural Bhadrak district 

of Odisha state in 2009, to determine the effectiveness of a sanitation campaign. The 

sanitation intervention was an intensified IEC campaign on latrine adoption that drew 

on the CLTS model of Bangladesh and combined “shaming” (i.e. emotional motivators) 

with subsidies for poor households. Of the 1086 households surveyed, it found the 

latrine ownership increased by 26 percent in treatment villages but not in the control 

village. It also found that the IEC campaign succeeded in motivating people to switch 

from OD to latrine use, thus a substantial and significant effect on latrine adoption and 

use was found. This study contributed to the debate between ‘shaming’ and ‘subsidy’, 

and found that ‘shame and subsidies’ caused a third of the treatment effect, while 

“shame only” caused about two-thirds. However, it did not comment on why the 

remaining 74 percent of households continued defecating in the open. The study 

suggested ‘social mobilisation’ could improve overall sanitation. 

A study by the Asian Development Bank in 2009 investigated the status of sanitation in 

India, the trends, socio-economic differentials, and correlation between household 

access to latrines with the family’s wealth during 1992 to 2006[4]. It found the need 

for sanitation to be huge, and concluded that a number of social, cultural, geographic, 

and economic differentials hindered access to universal sanitation. Significant caste-

based differences persisted in sanitation coverage, with ST households having the 

lowest ownership of toilets, increasing from only 12.4 percent in 1992–1993 to 17.8 

percent in 2005–2006. Wealth-based differentials were found. The wealthiest quintile 

had very high coverage of toilets - up to 97 percent, while the poorest quintile had a 

very low coverage in 1992–1993 (1 percent) and improved only marginally to 4.5 

percent by 2005–2006. Achievement of TSC toilets were higher in BPL households 

compared to APLs. State-level differentials in toilet coverage were found. Few states 

had more than 85 percent households having some sanitation facility and fewer than 

35 percent of households were reported having a toilet in the states of Odisha, Bihar, 

Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, and Uttar Pradesh. It was anticipated that particular social 

and cultural characteristics may have facilitated quicker adoption of toilets in states 

with higher coverage rates. Households headed by the more highly educated, had a 

higher probability of having access to toilets than households where the head of 
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household was illiterate. Muslim, Christian, and Sikh households had higher probability 

of access to toilets than Hindu households. Further analysis found socio-cultural 

differentials, meaning certain areas and population groups had greater resistance to 

adopting household sanitation facilities than others. 

A decade after the TSC’s inception i.e. in 2010, the World Bank’s WSP conducted an 

assessment[15] to ascertain the status, the process, outcomes, and the successes the 

TSC had achieved. It also aimed at understanding the challenges faced, and tracked the 

efficiency of the states in terms of time taken to achieve total sanitation. This 

assessment had two data sources - primary surveys on the processes and their 

outcomes in the selected 22 sample districts across 21 states, and the TSC’s online 

monitoring data as the secondary source. The assessment found TSC principles were 

not adopted in the right spirit in more than half of the sample districts. The 

understanding of the TSC principles and the programme framework was limited to the 

core team and a vision was not uniformly shared at sub-district implementation levels - 

right up to the village level. Inadequate staff were found at the block and sub block 

level, and staff were found to be lacking capacity for effective implementation 

especially the social mobilisation that had a more time consuming approach. In 

addition, weak inter-departmental coordination, where the principles did not 

percolate down to the village level and the absence of a strategy to translate the plans 

and ideas into practice were also noted. Other issues included challenges in 

accommodating the diversity in India in terms of geographical areas, populations, as 

well as resources and location specific problems like water scarcity and space issues. 

The assessment found that the same target driven approach and unrealistic goals 

persisted among the implementing agencies, which probably compelled the 

implementers to bypass TSC principles. The monitoring was confined to toilet 

construction indicators, and did not track either the IHL usage or if the GPs sustained 

the NGP status, indicating the weak monitoring mechanism of the TSC. The assessment 

found that the toilet model promoted in the TSC could not be adapted to fit within the 

cost norms for construction of toilets for BPL families. 

A Randomised Controlled Trial (RCT) in the state of Madhya Pradesh (between 2009 - 

2012) measured the effect of the TSC on availability of IHLs, defecation behaviours, 
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and child health in terms of diarrhoea, gastrointestinal illness, parasitic infections, 

anaemia and growth indicators across 80 villages. It found that 19 percent of villages 

reported an increased percentage of households with improved sanitation facilities, 

and an average of 10 percent decrease in OD among adults in the treatment arm that 

received the intervention. However, the intervention did not improve child’s health 

measured in terms of multiple health outcomes (diarrhoea, helminth infections, 

anaemia and growth indicators). 41 percent of men and 38 percent of women in the 

treatment group that had improved sanitation continued practicing OD daily. It 

inferred that the treatment and intervention were insufficient to improve child health 

outcomes though there were modest increases in the number of IHLs[39].  

A cross-sectional study conducted in Puri district in the state of Odisha in 2012, 

investigated latrine coverage and use among 20 villages, where the TSC had been 

implemented at least three years prior. It found the campaign achieved substantial 

gains in latrine coverage and the mean latrine coverage was 72 percent, but failed to 

secure use by household members as more than 39 percent of households with 

latrines were not being used by any member, over a third (37 percent) of the members 

of households with latrines reported never defecating in their latrines and less than 

half (47 percent) of the members of such households reported using their latrines at all 

times for defecation. Combined with the 28 percent of households that did not have 

latrines, it appeared most cases of defecation in the communities under study took 

place in the open. Reasons for the non-usage of latrines included their preference for 

OD, latrine use being deemed inconvenient, the latrine building being incomplete and 

used for storage. These were similar to the findings of the other studies mentioned 

above. Other reasons for non-use were that the latrines lacked privacy, were broken or 

blocked. This reflected poor design and construction of the latrines in the 

communities. 

Another independent evaluation[16] of the TSC by the Planning Commission of the GoI 

was conducted in 2013 across 122 districts spread over 27 sample states. It aimed at 

assessing the TSC’s impact on quality of life (socio economic, health and 

environmental) - particularly on the rural poor, assessing the durability of sanitation 

facilities, analysing factors responsible for successes and constraints in the TSC’s 
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implementation at the policy and Central level, and the impact of the NGP on latrine 

coverage and their sustainability in villages that had attained ODF status. It found an 

estimated 72.63 percent households practiced OD irrespective of whether or not they 

had sanitation facilities and in 13.8 percent of NGP awarded GPs, family members 

continued to practice OD. The predominant reasons cited for OD practice were lack of 

awareness, established age old practices and the non-availability of adequate water 

for toilet use. A suitable awareness campaign was lacking and the IEC activities were 

unable to increase awareness about the public health impact of a lack of sanitation and 

subsequently failed to create demand for sanitation. This evaluation reported some 

positive outcomes of the TSC programme like - 69 percent households reporting having 

incurred reduced medical expenses and increased time for earning and lower 

incidence of illness or diseases reported in GPs that received NGP awards. The findings 

of this evaluation are consistent with the findings of WSP’s evaluation[15] that were -  

that staff of the implementing agency were not adequately trained, and that engineers 

in charge of the campaign lacked knowledge and clarity of the provisions of the 

scheme, apart from structural deficiencies in the toilets constructed by the 

government instructions, and motivators at village level being incentivised for 

motivating to construct latrines and not usage. Additionally, resentment was noticed 

about the use of low cost latrines sponsored by the GoI. Households were dissatisfied 

because of the lack of incentives, especially the policy on funding and the incentive 

amount. Lack of funds for renovation and maintenance of existing toilets was another 

important reason for discontent among the households benefitting from government 

sponsored toilets.  

A survey known as SQUAT (Sanitation Quality, Use, Access, and Trends) [6] was 

conducted in the rural areas of five north India states - Bihar, Haryana, Madhya 

Pradesh, Rajasthan, and Uttar Pradesh spread over 13 districts between 2012 - 2013, 

to find answers to a number of questions. These included why people in rural India 

defecated in the open in such large numbers. It found that 74 percent of people 

surveyed had preference for OD, over 40 percent of households with latrine access had 

at least one member defecating in the open, more than half of people in households 

which owned a government sponsored latrine defecated in the open in four larger 
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states out of five and one-third of such latrines were not usually used by anyone at all. 

It found that over 60 percent of households which received latrine materials from the 

government had at least one household member who defecated in the open, that 

people living in households with a latrine built with government incentives entirely 

were more than twice as likely to defecate in the open compared to households with a 

self-financed latrines. This appeared to imply that latrines provided by the government 

were unlikely to be used, privately built latrines were more likely to be used, and that 

more men practiced OD than women. This survey finds evidence of non-usage of 

latrines, especially the ones built with government assistance and reveals people’s 

preference for OD. It further predicted that if the government kept building latrines 

without changing people’s preferences, then the latrines were more likely to remain 

unused. Though people preferred OD, the study did not further outline the underlying 

causes for people’s preferences.  

Another study conducted in 2013 aimed at exploring the causes of the gap between 

the TSC policy and its practice. It drew evidence from two coordinated studies 

conducted in four Indian states – Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Haryana and 

Himachal Pradesh. It found the TSC’s implementation was unaligned with the 

programme’s guiding principles, which is consistent with the study carried out by 

WSP[15]. It concluded that the TSC was government-led, infrastructure-centred, 

subsidy-based and supply-led which is again consistent with earlier evaluations of the 

TSC[14-16], that reported poor outcomes. The government officials in-charge of TSC 

implementation were often over worked, underpaid, had minimal motivation for 

achieving true sanitation access and usage. Officers preferred working and investing 

efforts in programmes that had career incentives like programmes with larger budgets 

instead of the TSC, which was challenging to implement and time consuming. Further, 

the staff was under-trained in awareness-based participatory development methods 

and behaviour change, for which they failed to implement the community-led 

campaign and mobilise people to adopt improved sanitation practices. These factors 

led the staff to give low priority to the TSC[29]. It found that despite the replacement 

of ‘subsidy’ with ‘incentive’, which was to be given to the eligible household only after 

toilet construction and usage, in contrast, the same was disbursed upfront in most of 
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the states in the form of cash or materials without demand generation. The study 

found rare instances of household motivation and their involvement in latrine 

construction. Corruption in the government system and low political priority further 

contributed to the gap between policy and practice. Pressure on officers to increase 

coverage, progress and flawed monitoring were additional shortcomings of the TSC, 

which other studies also found[15].  

Another RCT in 2014 within the context of the TSC in Puri district[40], was conducted 

in 100 villages to assess the effectiveness of rural sanitation interventions in 

preventing diarrhoea, soil-transmitted helminth infection, and child malnutrition. The 

results were consistent with the findings of the RCT in Madhya Pradesh [39]. It found 

the intervention increased mean village-level latrine coverage from 9 percent of 

households to 63 percent, but no evidence that this intervention reduced exposure to 

faecal contamination or prevented diarrhoea, soil-transmitted helminth infection, or 

child malnutrition. This trial also found sub-optimal use of latrines, particularly by men 

and children but reasons for such low use of latrines by the communities were not 

explored. The study concluded improvements in household sanitation alone are 

insufficient to mitigate exposure to faecal–oral pathogens. 

In the above review, most of the studies were internal evaluations by government or 

NGOs or agencies on their WASH programs. These publications were largely in-house, 

and from the study findings it can be inferred that measurement of toilet coverage was 

emphasised and not the toilet usage or reduction in OD rates after toilet installations. 

These studies informs that the interventions certainly resulted in increasing the latrine 

coverage but the inconsistencies in the reported figures of IHLs indicate a weak 

monitoring system of these sanitation programmes, and also raises doubt about the 

real coverage of latrines. Further, the studies found the toilets especially the ones 

build by NGOs (or contractors) remained unused, or occasionally used in emergencies 

and a large number of them were found used to store firewood, indicating that toilet 

construction cannot guarantee its use by the household[4, 14, 19]. Poor construction 

quality of the latrines was stated as one of the primary reasons for resentment among 

the beneficiaries, which probably led to the rejection and non-use of these latrines.  
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The main objective of IEC and awareness activities was to raise people’s awareness for 

changing their former OD practices, which subsequently would have resulted in people 

demanding latrines. However, none of the literature reviewed, reported people 

demanding latrines, as an outcome of raised awareness and behaviour change 

promotions. This finding is in contrast to the thinking behind these campaigns, as the 

number of latrines increased without people demanding latrines, meaning latrines are 

supplied without any demand for them. This could be due to the execution of activities 

within the same time frame without following any sequence or process, absence of 

proper planning and sequencing of activities, lack of capacities and untrained staff 

implementing these campaigns, as reported in the above mentioned studies. 

Additionally, the latrine construction targets possibly compelled the implementers to 

focus on achieving the targets at the expense of the IEC, awareness activities and social 

mobilisation components. 

Latrine promotion through behaviour change and targeting the community as a whole 

is largely prescribed in the recent campaigns- the TSC and the NBA. However, as latrine 

use is an individual choice, it could be argued that these activities would be better 

targeted at individuals or households rather than communities at large. The research 

studies also find that these interventions are ‘subsidy’ and ‘construction’ focussed, and 

behaviour change activities for sanitation promotion were rare. Though importance of 

interpersonal communication for behaviour change was felt and prescribed in the 

communication and advocacy strategy for the implementation of the NBA, the same 

was rarely executed[17]. This approach could have possibly changed the sanitation 

landscape of India.  

2.7 Research gaps and problem identification 

The literature cited above, recorded the increase in latrine coverage percentages, and 

additionally highlights possible reasons for non-adoption of latrines that includes not 

‘building’ the structure and not ‘using’ despite having a latrine. These findings 

(reasons) have been segregated into three broad categories. These are - the physical, 

household and programmatic constraints (refer Fig.2) that lead to low latrine adoption 

and use.  
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The “physical constraints” of low adoption includes all those factors that are external 

in nature and possible changes or interventions are beyond the scope of these 

sanitation campaigns like - water scarcity or unavailability in a region. It is an 

environmental issue, that needs higher level intervention and which may be beyond an 

individual’s or a group’s interventions. Similarly, factors such as unavailability of space 

near the homestead, is a result of unplanned settlement patterns of villages or 

unequal distribution of land, which has existed for generations. Disparities and 

discrimination caused by unequal distribution of wealth and caste based differences 

have existed in Indian society for centuries, and effecting some kind of change 

probably needs deeper thinking and advocacy at policy level, a longer time frame and a 

well-planned strategy. The second category “household constraints” includes all the 

reasons that are personal and internal in nature, that exist in the households with the 

individuals comprising them and which influences the household level choices for 

constructing a latrine. These include the family dynamics, power relations, hierarchy 

and the traditionally gendered roles of men and women. Financial incapacity, low 

awareness among people and lower levels of education among family members are 

included in this category. The third category is that of “programme related 

constraints”, which includes the deficiencies in the programming and implementation 

of the sanitation campaigns.  

Few studies were confined to investigating or measuring the health outcomes these 

sanitation campaigns had. The two prominent studies that did so, were the RCTs in 

Odisha and Madhya Pradesh, that measured the TSC intervention’s impact on 

diarrhoea incidence among children[39, 40]. Extensive evidence has been found, about 

households that received latrines under the government’s sanitation campaigns but 

subsequently abandoned them[14-16, 39]and that did not or only occasionally used it 

for its intended purpose[16, 19].However, none of these studies except the SQUAT 

survey[6], went deeper to scientifically study the underlying factors that made people 

abandon these government sponsored latrines, their inclination towards practicing OD, 

conditions that facilitated and encouraged them for OD, the impacts of  sanitation 

campaigns on the lives of rural people, and reasons for low use of  subsidised toilets. 

Though the SQUAT survey provides some insights into the reason behind people 
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preferring defecating in the open, this study being confined to 5 northern states of 

India, did not providea picture of what happened to the toilets in other Indian states.  

Given the significant amount of diversity that exists across India, understanding the 

location and setting-specific challenges of low uptake and use of toilets, is a gap and 

needs to be studied extensively. Most of these studies report the deficiencies existing 

with implementers. These include factors such as them lacking in capacity, knowledge 

and experience. However very limited information on the challenges and problems 

that are part of the village setting or environment and that constrain sanitation 

promotion is available.  Very rare evaluations tried finding the large sanitation 

campaign’s performance in the villages and GPs, their roll out and management of 

activities, strength and weaknesses, whether these toilets were locally acceptable, the 

status of these latrines following construction, and their usage. Similarly, the 

household level interventions that could possibly influence latrine related decision 

making and which could subsequently lead to its adoption, have rarely been 

researched.  

This categorisation of latrine adoption and use constraints in Figure 2, informs the 

possible gaps, and the need for further research. This also helped identifying the broad 

research themes, narrow these themes to more specific research topics, and the 

formulation of the research questions for further investigation. From the above listed 

constraints, three were chosen (Figure 2) for further investigation in this dissertation. 

These are: 

 Socio- cultural beliefs and customs for handling human faeces, which is a 

constraint existing at the household level 

 Approaches to community mobilisation for  sanitation promotion is a 

programmatic constraint 

 Dynamics and lack of consensus among family members for latrine building, 

which is again a household level constraint 
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HOUSEHOLD LEVEL 

CONSTRAINTS 

Households without 
latrines:  

↗ Socio- cultural beliefs 
and customs for handling 
human faeces (Research 
dimension 1) 

↗Age old traditional 
practice & preference for 
open defecation 

↗Low/no finances for 
latrine building 

↗No space within or near 
homestead for latrine 
building  

↗Low education, lower 
awareness, lack of 
motivation for latrine  

↗Dynamics and lack of 
consensus among family 
members for latrine 
building (Research 
dimension 3) 

Households with latrines: 

↗Irregular/seasonal use of 
latrines; sub optimal use 
by men and children 

↗Latrines inconvenient for 
use; structural issues in 
latrines 

 

Constraints 
of latrine 

adoption & 
use in rural 

India 

PHYSICAL 

CONSTRAINTS 

↗Water scarcity/ 
unavailability in 
villages in 
habitation areas 
(geographical 
conditions) 

↗Lack of space for 
latrine 
construction/ 
unplanned human 
settlements in 
villages 

PROGRAMMATIC 

CONSTRAINTS 

↗Top down 
implementation 
approach and target 
driven 

↗Poor mobilization and 
sanitation promotion, 
approaches not socially 
inclusive (Research 
dimension 2) 

↗Lack of knowledge & 
training on the 
campaign’s components 
among government 
officials and 
implementer, weak inter 
departmental 
coordination   

↗Structural deficiencies 
in latrine design –‘one 
size fits all’, size 
inadequate, poor and 
unfinished latrine 
installations 

↗Customer’s preference 
bypassed 

↗Weak monitoring/ 
tracking of campaign’s 
activities. Latrine usage 
not monitored  

↗Absence of sanitary 
marts or sanitation 
marketing 

Figure2. Constraints of latrine adoption and use in rural India 
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2.8 Research aim  

The main research aim was to understand the reasons for non-use of the 

government’s subsidised latrines, the lower adoption (uptake and use) and to 

identify the constraints causing latrine non adoption. This research was carried out 

in the context of the TSC and the NBA. The deeper understanding of the 

constraints would inform the policy makers, planners and designers of future 

sanitation campaigns, help revise the campaigns and interventions on sanitation 

being executed currently and also guide NGOs in ways to improve their approaches 

to field programme implementation. This research was embedded with the RCT in 

Odisha[40] and also the reason for selecting Puri district of Odisha as the research 

site.  

2.9 Research questions 

The specific questions this research seeks to answer are:  

1. Why is there low demand for latrines and a high preference for open 

defecation among the rural population of Odisha?  

2. What are the social and cultural constraints that have restrained rural 

households from acquiring latrines or adopting better safe sanitation facilities 

and using them, despite the government’s sanitation campaigns and financial 

support for latrine construction? 

3. What are the programmatic constraints that challenged the effective 

implementation of sanitation promotions and latrine demand generation 

activities in rural villages? 

4. What are the constraints existing at the household level, that prevent them 

from acquiring a latrine? Specifically, does the inability of women to take 

household decisions, constrain sanitation uptake in rural areas? 

2.10 Thesis components 

This thesis is presented using a paper-style format and consists of 7 chapters. They 

are as follows: 

Chapter 1: General Introduction 
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Chapter 2: Literature review, research gaps, research aims and questions 

Chapter 3: Methods, data collection and analysis, description of study site 

Chapter 4: Paper 1: Socio cultural and behavioural constraints. It includes a 

published paper titled: Socio-cultural and behavioural factors constraining latrine 

adoption in rural coastal Odisha: an exploratory qualitative study 

Chapter 5: Paper 2: Programmatic constraints of latrine adoption. It includes a 

published paper titled:  Processes and challenges of community mobilisation for 

latrine promotion under Nirmal Bharat Abhiyan in rural Odisha, India 

Chapter 6: Paper 3: Household level constraints, it includes a published paper titled: 

Women's role in sanitation decision making in rural coastal Odisha, India 

Chapter 7: General discussion, summary of results, conclusions and future research   
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3. RESEARCH METHODS, TOOLS AND STUDY SITE DESCRIPTION 

This chapter is divided into two sections. The first section describes the methods used 

to answer the research questions spelled out in Chapter 2.  The data collection and the 

analysis for each of the research dimensions are described in their respective sections 

in the following chapters.  The second section describes the study site.  

3.1 Background 

This chapter describes the general justification of the methods and tools used in this 

research. The specific details of how the tools were used to investigate the research 

dimensions 1, 2 and 3 are described in their respective chapters – 4, 5 and 6. As the 

research aimed at exploring and investigating the underlying causes of people’s 

resistance to adopt sanitation facilities and gain a deeper understanding of these 

causes, mix methods approach of investigation was applied. And the tools  - 

observations (of built latrines and mobilization activities for latrine promotion, focus 

group discussions (FGD), in-depth interviews (IDI), and documents review were used 

for the qualitative aspects of the study, and cross sectional survey was done to 

measure the extent of the problem in dimension 3.  

3.2 Research tools 

Observations is a research tool, defined as "the systematic description of events, and 

behaviors in the social setting chosen for study"[1]. Observations was chosen for 

collecting data for the research dimensions 1 & 2, considering its advantages like the 

opportunity to gather live data while the event is occurring. And in this research, it was 

the community mobilization and sanitation promotions activities that were observed. 

These community mobilizations and promotional activities while it was being rolled 

out in the villages were observed live, by attending and documenting the different 

aspects of the promotions. The observations were recorded in the form of 

photographs and audio recording in a prescribed format following the checklist. This 

enabled me and the research team to get familiar  with the village community, gain a 

better understanding of the context, helped develop a holistic understanding of what  
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Figure 3. Latrine built in Bamanal 
village under TSC 

Figure 4. Incomplete latrine built under 
TSC in Paikasahi village 

Figure 5. Firewood stored in a 
completed latrine in Madhyasahi village 

Figure 6. An unused completed latrine 
in Sankhatira village 
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Figure 7. Abandoned latrine in Begunia 
village 

Figure 8. Broken latrine pit in Kajisahi 
village 

Figure 9. Badly built latrine in Bamanal village 
(Harijan sahi) 
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is happening in the latrine promotion activities by the NGOs engaged by government, 

the time spent on the different activities, learn about people and their behaviors in 

their natural setting, the community dynamics like who interacts with whom and who 

dominates whom, grasp how NGO communicate with villagers and different lead 

actors in the community, and how the community dynamics interfere in the latrine 

promotion and uptake activities. Similarly, spot checks of the toilets that were built 

with government’s subsidy or incentives under the TSC and NBA campaigns were made 

and the completeness and the functionality of the toilets were observed and recorded 

in the form of photographs and descriptive field notes. These observations served as a 

context for development of discussion guides for FGDs and interviews. 

Focus group discussion (FGD) is a qualitative research tool, used for an interactive 

discussion on a specific topic of interest among a group of people. It is a process where 

8-10 pre-selected participants (or the group) with similar or democratically diverse 

backgrounds and experiences, are guided by a trained facilitator to live discuss the 

specific set of topic or issues and express their belief, opinions, perceptions, 

experiences and practices [2]. This discussion (which is also a medium of data 

collection) allows the simultaneous collection of a wide range of personal as well as 

group data on the topic being discussed within the same time. Additionally, it provides 

opportunity for triangulation of data like the inconsistencies and variations existing 

within the particular community in terms of beliefs, experiences and practices, while 

the discussion is continuing. There are disadvantages of FGDs, like few participants 

may be more vocal, dominate the discussion and lead the discussion in a different 

direction; member who are shy may hesitate and not express their honest and 

personal opinion. But, FGD as a tool is useful for exploratory, explanatory and 

evaluative research, especially exploring the meaning and depths of problems that 

cannot be statistically determined and explained. As this research aimed to investigate 

the underlying factors of low sanitation adoption and uptake in rural areas and 

understand the perspectives of different people involved at various stages of latrine 

installation and adoption, FGD as a tool was considered to be appropriate, considering 

the exploratory and explanatory nature of investigation.  
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FGD protocols and discussion guides were developed for each research dimension 

based on the insights gained from literature review and field observations, and 

accordingly participants were selected separately for each research dimension. Initial 

few FGDs were held to test the applicability of the questions, refining them, and 

dropping the unwanted ones. The most crucial and important element of a FGD is the 

facilitation, therefore the correctness of the questions as structured and the manner in 

which it is to be discussed was also checked in the field testing process, and the 

facilitator carried out mock FGDs to get acquainted with the questions and the flow of 

the discussion. For better understanding of the participants, the questions were 

simplified to the extent possible, keeping intact the meaning of the questions. 

Alternative (substitute) questions were also framed and included in the discussion 

guide, to help the facilitator to effectively facilitate the FGD. The discussion guide was 

flexible and had scope for modifications. If any particular information attained 

saturation, it was not explored further, and was dropped. If a new theme related to 

the topic emerged in the FGDs, then the new theme was added to the discussion guide 

and explored. The FGDs were conducted by a pair of facilitators, but most FGDs were 

facilitated by me with the assistance of a second facilitator. FGDs were held in their 

natural settings, at some common and peaceful place inside the village; club room or 

temple, where the participants felt more relaxed and comfortable to participate. 

Timings of the FGDs were decided based on the participant’s convenience and 

availability. Identification of participants was done with the help of the field staff of the 

local NGOs and government representatives and key persons of the village. They were 

explained the topics of the FGDs and were requested to recommend names of the 

villagers, who could participate and contribute maximum to the discussion. Based on 

their recommendations, these villagers were approached to participate in the FGDs. 

The FGDs were both audio recorded and notes were taken, where the note taker 

would write down the discussions and responses of the participants, their body 

language, and the new emerging themes. Later, for analysis, the audios were 

transcribed verbatim and then translated to English. FGD was used as a data collection 

tool in all the research dimensions investigated in this research. The research 

questions for each dimension are explained in their respective chapters.   
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In-depth interview is a one-to-one method of qualitative data collection that involves 

an interviewer and an interviewee discussing specific topics in depth. It is also 

described as ‘conversation with a purpose’ to seek information on individual’s 

perceptions, opinions and experiences[3]. IDI as a tool was purposely chosen to 

investigate and collect data for the research dimensions of this study, as latrine use is 

an individual’s preference, which may be guided and determined by the individual’s 

exposure, education, economic condition, behaviours, attitudes and the culture of the 

area and the household.  IDIs allow the respondent to express in their own way, as the 

interviews were held in an isolated and a peaceful environment, to avoid interferences 

by other family members during the interview and the interviewee got opportunity to 

share freely without any pressure. They were found to be more comfortable to open 

up, discuss and reveal things in IDIs rather than in a group especially the young married 

females who had a lower position in the hierarchy ladder within the families and were 

bound by social restrictions, for which they expressed reluctance to participate in FGDs 

and preferred IDIs. So in such situations, where FGDs were unsuitable, IDIs were very 

helpful in data collection. IDIs gave insights into individual’s defecation practices and 

behaviours associated, their personal preferences, and reasons behind the 

preferences.  Interview guide was prepared comprising the core question and 

associated questions related to the research themes, which was improved through 

pilot testing of the interview guide. The interviews were tape recorded, and later 

transcribed and translated to English for analysis.  

Cross sectional studies as a research method are useful to determine prevalence and 

identifying associations as an indicator of causal effects[4]. The third dimension of this 

research that aimed investigating the latrine adoption and use and its association with 

women inability to take decision on latrine installation, so cross sectional survey 

technique was thought to be appropriate for investigation. The benefit of cross-

sectional study design is that it allows comparing many different variables at the same 

time, so this feature was used to study the different associations between female 

family member’s education and income with latrine installations decision making. The 

tools and methods used for the investigation in this research are illustrated below. 
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3.3 Ethics approval and consent 

The study was approved by the Ethics committee of the London School of Hygiene and 

Tropical Medicine (number – 5561) and the ethics committee of Xavier Institute of 

Management, Bhubaneswar. After a complete description of the study (using 

information sheets) participants were invited to participate in the study. Oral or 

written consents were obtained from all individuals that agreed to participate in the 

study. In all instances, respondents were able to withdraw their consent and 

participation at any time.  

3.4 Description of study site 

This field work in Odisha was facilitated under the large cluster RCT in Odisha that 

assessed the impact of household sanitation preventing diarrhea of children under 5 in 

Puri district within the context of TSC. The RCT was done in 100 rural villages, with 50 

villages as intervention and 50 as controlled arm [5, 6]. 
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Odisha is a coastal state in the eastern part of India. It comprises of 30 districts, 314 

blocks, and 6234 GPs and 51583 villages. Bhubaneswar is the state capital of the state. 

The 2011 census reports the state’s population to be 41.9 million and is the 11th most 

populated state of India. Majority lived in rural areas (83.3 percent) and agriculture is 

the major occupation[7]. The climate is tropical with a monsoon season from July to 

September.  

It is one of the poorest states of India with some of the lowest social and human 

development indicators[8].  In 1991, the proportion of rural households having access 

to toilets was 3.58 percent and in 2001 the figure raised to 7.7 percent. The 2011 

census reported the overall latrine facility within the household premises as 22 

percent, with 14.1 percent in rural areas and 64.8 percent in urban areas[9]. The 

annual growth in the total toilet coverage in Odisha was less than 1.5 percent, and was 

ranked as the poorest performer in terms of sanitation coverage[10]. These toilet 

coverage figures indicate majority of people of Odisha defecated in the open.   

The TSC programme was initiated in the state in the year 2000 and was spread across 

all 30 districts. Prior to it, latrines were build as part of CRSP. In the state, the RD 

department was responsible for the sanitation campaign’s implementation, 

monitoring, and coordinating between central, state and district level authorities. At 

the district level, the implementation is coordinated by District Water and Sanitation 

Figure 11. Map of Puri district with 
boundaries of blocks 
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Mission. At the GP level, the elected PRI members are assigned the responsibility to 

facilitate and implement the sanitation campaign, as they are the local representative 

and are considered to have a wider reach, better knowledge and understanding of the 

socio-cultural and economic status of the general public. The NGOs are commissioned 

by government to act as facilitators and support the PRIs in the campaign’s 

implementation. At the village level, the village water and sanitation committees are 

to be formed and they were expected to act as link/facilitator between Panchayat and 

the beneficiary in taking up TSC related activities and address the emerging issues.  

 

Puri is a coastal district of the Odisha state. The district derives its name from the 

heritage city of Puri (one of the four pilgrimage centres of India) and is also considered 

as cultural capital of Odisha.  The district comprises of 1709 villages, 230 GPs, and 15 

blocks namely Nimapada, Puri, Satyabadi, Pipili, Brahmagiri, Gop, Delanga, Sadar, 

Kakatpur, Chandanpur, Gadisagada, Astaranga,  Krushnaprasad,  Konarak  and 

Ramachandi. According to the 2011 census Puri district has a population of 1,697,983, 

of which 14.5 million are rural and 2.5 million are urban.  19.14 percent of it’s 

population are SC and 0.36 percent to ST.  It is the 21st district in terms of size and 9th 

in terms of population. It has a sex ratio of 963 females for every 1000 males, and a 

literacy rate of 85.37 percent[11]. Being in close proximity to the Bay of Bengal, the 

district has tropical climate. During the months of July to September, the district 

witnesses south west monsoons, and with excess rainfall during this period, low laying 

areas often get flooded. Additional information about the district and the sanitation 

coverage is presented in the background section of chapter 4.  
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4. RESEARCH PAPER 1: 
Socio-cultural and behavioural factors constraining latrine adoption in 
rural coastal Odisha: An exploratory qualitative study 
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4.2 Additional information  

This PhD was funded by DFID’s SHARE research consortium scholarship. It was a 

requirement under the scholarship that the research must relate to one of the four 

research areas identified by SHARE in the field of sanitation and hygiene, and should 

have demonstrable relevance to ‘barrier(s) to sector progresses’. To develop the 

synopsis for applying the scholarship, field visits were undertaken in rural areas of Puri 

inorder to understand the sanitation conditions. FGDs were conducted during these 

trips. The data collected through these FGDs are presented in this published paper 1. 

All these FGD data were processed and analysed after the literature review, when the 

literatures indicated about the socio-cultural factors constraining latrine adoption.  
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5. RESEARCH PAPER 2: 
Processes and challenges of community mobilisation for latrine promotion 
under Nirmal Bharat Abhiyan in rural Odisha, India 
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6. RESEARCH PAPER 3: 

Women’s role in sanitation decision making in rural Coastal Odisha, India 
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7. SUMMARY, REFLECTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The final chapter of this dissertation provides a summary of the study results based on 

the objectives spelled out in Chapter 2. As the chapters 4 through 6 presents the 

results in detail, I have therefore summarized only the most important findings at the 

beginning of this section, followed by it is a list of recommendations for policy changes 

and future research. The chapter concludes with reflections on different aspects that 

my research could have been improved.  

7.1 Summary 

The overall aim of this research was to investigate and understand the reasons for 

lower adoption and use of latrines in rural areas of India, especially the government’s 

subsidised latrines. The investigation primarily focussed on three gap areas i.e.  to 

explore the socio-cultural- behavioural determinants that constrained latrine use, to 

identify the programmatic challenges that constrained in the implementation of 

sanitation promotion activities under the campaigns, and to identify household level 

factors that influenced the decisions on latrine installation. Earlier studies and 

evaluations have identified a few deficiencies in the design and implementation of 

sanitation campaigns[1-4], identified cultural factors that motivated people to prefer 

open defecation[1, 5], and found unavailability of water near the latrines or no water 

provisioning in latrines as strong barriers to latrine adoption and use[6, 7]. Though the 

earlier research succeeded identifying a few causes of poor sanitation, but these were 

mostly the surface level issues and not the deeper ones that got identified. These 

studies lacked in in-depth investigation of the problem and identifying the underlying 

causes of lower latrine adoption and lower acceptance of government subsidised 

toilets. Many of these research studies recommended behaviour change interventions 

as solutions for sustaining sanitation campaigns in India, but at times without rigorous 

scientific investigation into the behavioural aspects of latrine adoption and use.  

Old defecation habits, strongly ingrained beliefs around containing faeces nearer to 

houses, elaborate sanitation (cleansing and purification) rituals post defecation, 

requirement of large volumes of water for accomplishing these rituals, reluctance to 

change the old styles of performing their daily routine/activities were identified as 
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cultural and behavioural barriers to latrine use in the rural areas. Socialising, freedom 

from chores and confinement to house boundaries were other strong motivations 

among women especially, that made them to opt OD. The OD practices and patterns 

varied with age, caste, gender, occupation, education, marital status, hierarchy in the 

family, individual needs of people depending on their health and mobility conditions, 

times of the day, seasons, and water availability in the local water bodies. But, a 

certain section of people were found to have started using the latrines, especially 

those with higher education and prior exposure to latrines. The newlywed daughter-in-

laws were found to be early adopters of latrines because of the pressure by male 

heads to preserve the dignity, prestige and security of the new daughter – in- law and 

protect family’s name.  

In addition to the above barriers, there were programmatic challenges that 

constrained in the implementation of latrine promotion related activities.  No strategy 

was specifically developed to guide the NGOs during implementation and promotions. 

The NGO staff lacked experience working in WASH, lacked clarity about their own roles 

and responsibilities, they were not imparted the basic training on the  implementation 

aspects of the campaign and the processes to be followed, the field challenges and 

local dynamics existing at village and household levels, such as social heterogeneity or 

diversity within the communities, the caste and gender discrimination that constrained 

in organising and facilitating the community mobilisation activities for sanitation 

promotion. Further, the field staff were not equipped with tools and aids which they 

could use for conducting the promotional activities. Increasing the toilet coverage and 

meeting the toilet construction targets continued to be a priority by the implementers 

and no emphasis on toilet use. They rarely motivated people to break their 

preferences and attitudes for OD and change their behaviours. Government’s support 

with cash incentives to build toilets remained a strong motivation for people to acquire 

the amount but not motivated them to use. 

The study further found that though latrine construction in the households was the 

ultimate goal of the sanitation campaign, no promotions were held at the household 

level involving all family members to sensitise and motivate them to change their 

defecation behaviours. Also, no interventions were held to empower or enable the 
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family members to demand latrines or take decisions around latrine installation. NGOs 

interventions aimed targeting the male members, lure them of receiving the 

government’s financial incentive, and making them to agree to build the toilet. 

Engaging female members to participate or motivating them to be involved in latrine 

installation decisions was not emphasised. Therefore it was important to study the 

within-household dynamics to better for which I conducted a cross sectional survey. 

Only in a few households, the decision was jointly made where female family members 

were encouraged to suggest and decide on toilet’s location and construction, which 

could be attributed to household’s way of functioning and has nothing to do with the 

sanitation promotion.  Women were found to be traditionally excluded from the 

financial planning and decision making in the households. They had low socio-

economic status within the family and high financial dependency on earning male 

members, and they relied on their husband or male family members to decide in 

financial matters. They were bound by the power hierarchies and household dynamics 

and lacked confidence in their abilities to take ‘any’ decisions independently as they 

were not involved in the decision making, so had no previous experience to take 

decisions independently. Female headed households, where the female led the house 

after her husband’s death, even they depended on other males in the family for 

matters related to finance and day to day matters.  Thus female’s inability to take 

decisions was a barrier for latrine adoption.  

7.2 Reflections 

Looking back on the study, there are aspects that could have been improved in this 

research. These may be considered in addition to the limitations already included in 

Chapters 5 and 6.   

 We could observe the sanitation promotions under NBA in only 10 villages, 

with villages varying in nature due to its settings, people’s composition, 

leadership and the dynamics.  Observing implementation in all the 50 control 

villages, probably would have informed us about other important local 

dynamics and challenges of each village. But with the mobilisation activities of 

each NGO overlapping with partner NGOs, it was logistically difficult for the 
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research team to attend all the events in all the 50 villages. Additionally, there 

were budgetary limitations to visit all the 50 villages, therefore had to limit the 

investigation to 10 villages. 

 

 In this research, perspective of the government officials responsible for 

executing these campaigns, have not been explored. If I were to do this 

research again, I would include them as study stakeholders.   

 

 Pit emptying was found to be a barrier for latrine use in other states, and in this 

research few households with large family size discussed this issue. But in the 

study population, majority of the toilets were delivered only a couple of years 

ago and as people had not started using them regularly, so they did not 

perceive the pit filling up as a major constraint for use. Further research in this 

dimension may be helpful for future interventions.  

 

 Puri district may not be an ideal research site, as there were other districts in 

the same state with lower latrine coverage and higher incidences of diseases. 

But the ongoing RCT in the district by LSHTM, provided the opportunity for the 

research’s field work. 

 

 Though FGDs are a good medium to elucidate more information from a group 

of people, but organising the FGDs without paying the participants for their 

time was challenging. Participants often expressed their reluctance to attend 

and did not critically review the NGO’s role during implementation, anticipating 

that NGO would stop building their latrine, if they get to know of being 

criticised. In the FGDs with females, often the mothers would bring their kids to 

the meeting venue, which delayed and interrupted the discussion. Facilitating 

these discussions without hurting the sentiments of the mothers for the noise, 

was also challenging.  

 

 Additionally, I would like to reflect on the experiences during the field work. 

The data collection was the most enjoying, as it gave an opportunity to spend 
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time with people, knowing them, learning about them and  gaining a deeper 

understanding about the rural life, people’s culture, rituals and customs. The 

RCT gave the opportunity to attend and witness the roll out of NBA, and their 

office set up facilitated in the conduction of field work in many ways. The 

trained and the skilled staff working in the RCT were a great support, and some 

of the staff were engaged in conducting the surveys, observations, IDIs and 

note taking during FGDs. Otherwise, finding skilled staff and training them on 

the qualitative tools would have been additional hassle and could have even 

affected the data quality. The in-depth information presented in the chapters – 

4, 5 and 6, could not have been captured probably that well, if had I engaged 

professionals to conduct the FGDs and IDIs, who probably would have lacked in 

being keen to learn and understand the settings, may not have gone deeper to 

find the roots of the problem i.e. why people were reluctant to change their 

behaviours and their reasons for preferences for OD. My belonging to the same 

state, knowing and speaking the Odia language, helped get connected to 

people, establish rapport and understand the intricacies associated with the 

individual’s behaviour, household and community level dynamics,  which 

probably could not have been  understood so in-depth or optimally evaluated.  

7.3 Recommendations for increasing sanitation adoption and uptake 

Further to the recommendations already made in Chapters 4, 5 and 6, additional  

recommendations are being made for consideration by policy makers, sanitation 

planners and practitioners. During framing of sanitation focussed policies and the 

designing of the sanitation interventions, consideration of these recommendations 

could have sustainable impact on sanitation uptake.   

Based on the findings of the first research dimension, the recommendations are:  

 Socio- cultural and behavioral factors was found to influence as well as 

constrained  sanitation uptake, so addressing them becomes important to 

sustain the sanitation efforts and programmes. Therefore, prior to the 

designing of any sanitation campaigns, formative research should be 
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conducted to understand the local culture, prevailing practices around 

sanitation in the targeted communities, and the different local dynamics that 

could influence the interventions.  

 Attitude and behaviour change is an important aspect of toilet uptake, 

therefore triggers, approaches and interventions to change the behaviours of 

individuals and motivating them to use toilets, should be executed  at - 

community, group, household and individual levels. The culture of latrine use 

need to get inculcated into people’s brains for sustainable outcomes.  

 The research community should undertake more research in different parts of 

the country to understand the barriers and constraints of that particular area 

and provide data/ information to organizations working in WASH. Similarly, 

these organisations should design and develop their interventions based on 

the researched data. 

 Instead of concentrating on latrine construction, trials should be conducted to 

explore different ways of promoting latrine use. 

 As water forms an important role in the sanitation practices and behaviours, 

therefore any sanitation intervention need to include water/consider 

provisioning of water along with the toilet. Without, water availability, the 

toilets is likely to remain unused. 

The second research dimension identifies the programme implementation related 

short comings, which the future programmes need acknowledge, rectify and 

improve the implementation. The recommendations are:  

 The target oriented approach of increasing toilet coverage did not succeed in 

solving the sanitation crisis of the country. Therefore, the toilet targets should 

be replaced with process oriented interventions, approaches and behavioral 

trials to motivate and make people to change their behaviours. Toilets are to 

be delivered to households only when household members commit and 

pledge to use it. A mechanism may be established where the community 
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guarantees the use of the toilet by the household receiving the financial 

incentive.  

 A uniform, sanitation programme and one fit toilet design has failed, 

therefore a single uniform programme should  be avoided and not prescribed 

for the whole country. Instead the sanitation programmes should be designed 

taking into account the local challenges and modified as appropriate to the 

area /location. . The intervention strategies should be backed with formative 

research (as suggested earlier).  

 Allocation of funds for enhancing staff capacity is essential for programme‘s 

effective implementation and sustainability. Staff to be imparted trainings on 

different aspects of the programme, exposure to both the successful and 

failed interventions in the past, behavioral strategies, facilitation skills and not 

just given toilet targets. Specialised trainings for staff capacity building is 

therefore recommended.  

 One of the findings of this study is the absence of skilled staff in behavior 

change, staff at the village level lacking experience in WASH related 

programmes. So, it is recommended to establish resource centres/academies 

at different levels with a pool of dedicated personnel, trained in behaviour 

change, interpersonal communication and community triggering. These 

centres can conduct regular trainings to enhance the capacities and skills of 

grass root level workers, facilitate and extend help to implementers and 

monitor the programmes.  

 In the absence of government officials at the village level to promote and take 

forward the campaigns, deployment of dedicated sanitation mobilisers in the 

villages is one of the recommendations. These mobilisers should be 

capacitated through regular trainings on participatory methodologies, trigger 

mechanisms for collective behaviour, IPC methods to conduct sustained face-

to-face contact, motivate and target changing attitudes. Additionally, they 

should be aided with different tools which they could use for motivating 
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people and compensated with some remuneration. A mechanism should be 

developed to track the performance of these mobilisers in terms of sanitation 

uptake and be rewarded proportionately with incentives based on 

performance. 

 An efficient monitoring system to track the qualitative aspects and 

performance of the campaign at all levels is recommended. The system 

should have qualitative indicators and means of verification to track the 

performances of government as well other agency’s officials in charge of 

implementation. Regular analysis of these monitored data should be 

conducted to identify problems if any, and necessary interventions to be 

made to rectify/ improve/revise the programme components that are not 

doing well. 

 The WASH organizations and government department in charge of sanitation 

are recommended to include action research into their interventions, 

meaning every intervention/action should be backed/followed by mid-term 

evaluations. As a result, the activities in the programmes are revisited, 

modified and redesigned based on the findings of the mid-term evaluation 

during the programme period instead of doing the post-mortem after the 

programme period is over.  

 The government programmes need to be streamlined to a large extent. The 

components of TSC and NBA especially the reimbursement of the financial 

incentive was very complicated, which needs to be simplified for convenience 

of the people as well as the NGOs for sustainable outcomes.  

 Planning is necessary and arrangements should be done for the wide 

dissemination of the programme guidelines and implementation strategies. 

The translated versions of the guidelines and the strategies should be made 

available in the local languages for the reference by the implementers at the 

grassroots.  
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 Toilet use is a personal behaviour and to change it, requires  interest, attitude 

and  time of the individual. So, government should not withdraw or wind up 

its work once the toilet construction finishes. They need to establish some 

mechanism through NGOs or villagers forum either to make people feel their 

presence, and keep continue working in the villages till all  have changed their 

behaviours and adopted the latrines. This is recommended as people tend to 

revert back to their old behaviours when they realise, there is no one 

monitoring or observing their behaviours, which will not sustain the 

campaign. 

 Enforcement of some laws or rules that can penalize the household that 

received the government‘s financial incentive, built the toilet but not all its 

members using.  

 Political engagement and involvement is necessary for the campaign to 

perform well, whereas, interference by political parties need to be minimised. 

Enforcement of laws restricting the politically influenced group and leaders in 

campaigns intervention could address the programmatic challenge to some 

extent. 

Going by the findings of the third research dimension, the recommendations are:  

 An individual’s behaviour is shaped and influenced by other members in the 

family and the community. But, family dynamics and situation prevailing in 

households constrain latrine uptake.  But the previous campaigns rarely 

intervened at the household level to promote latrine use. Targeting all the 

family members and motivating them to change their behaviours for toilet 

use becomes important, and therefore, strategies for household level 

interventions should be emphasized in future programmes. For this to realize, 

allocation of special funds, time and trained human resources for household 

level interventions is necessary. 
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 Women involvement was grossly neglected in the previous campaigns. Future 

campaigns should enforce strong guideline for inclusion and active 

participation of females in the programme implementation, at all levels.  

 More experiments with women’s involvement and participation in the 

sanitation interventions should be encouraged and evaluated, and the 

successful interventions should be replicated and scaled up.   

7.4 Future research 

Following suggestions are being made for future research, whose findings could 

benefit government, WASH organisations and practitioners working in sanitation 

sector.   

 Research have indicated filling up and emptying of latrine pits as barriers for its 

use. As pit filling is associated with the soil texture, water table in the region, 

seasonality, users practices, availability of pit emptying services, so more 

research in this aspect would inform - whether the latrine design with single pit 

that is uniform across the country, need to be changed or modified based on 

the local condition, family size, etc.  

 

 In-depth studies examining latrine use/non use and its association with water 

access/availability, household member’s workload, impacts on familial 

relationship (between spouse, and other family members), children’s 

education, time utility, occupation diversification will  inform practitioners, 

sanitarians,  government officials, and policy makers for improving the 

campaigns and for designing the behaviour interventions.  

 

 Under the government’s programmes, toilets are provided to the schools and 

the Anganwadi centres, but the literature search did not find any study on 

latrine use behaviours by students and children in schools and Anganwadi 

centers. It is suggested to evaluate the status of these toilets, and the usage 

pattern among the children and school students. These findings would inform, 

if the investments/efforts in building the toilets are yielding results or in vain. 

The data could also be used to design and target behavioural interventions for 
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young children and students, and a platform could be created to train the 

students and children learn toilet use while they are at the Anganwadi  centres 

and schools.  

 

 There is dearth of research on toilet use and the sanitation promotions for 

people with disabilities. More research should be done to find their sanitation 

situation, to understand their needs, which will contribute to the design of 

special programmes for people with disabilities.  

 

 Studies evaluating women’s role in sanitation promotion, behaviour change, 

decision making in India is lacking. Studies may be done to understand the 

association between women’s participation in latrine installation and its 

sustained use. The findings would help identifying the right stakeholders for 

interventions. 

 

 In this study population, female’s low socio-economic status in the family was 

found to impact them taking latrine installation decisions independently. Other 

regions or places or communities, where women have higher socio- economic 

status and are financially independent, similar research to understand the 

association of female’s financial independency with latrine installation decision 

making would be insightful. Similarly, in matriarchal societies, the status of 

latrine uptake or demand could also be researched and these findings could be 

used for designing the future interventions.  

 

 Effectiveness of different media in sanitation promotion is leanly researched. 

Media played a crucial role in policy level advocacy, sensitization and 

generating awareness programmes among people previously. Therefore, 

media’s role in sanitation campaigns could be investigated and they should be 

looped in to the various activities of the sanitation campaigns.  
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APPENDIX 4 

Discussion guide: FGD with NGO functionaries on village 

levelimplementation of NBA activities 

  

Discussion themes:  mobilisation categories; mobilisation at different levels; staff 

capacities; constraints, challenges and short comings of the mobilization activities; 

 

Main question: Was community mobilisation (under NBA) delivered the way it was 

supposed to? 

 

Sub questions :  

 

1. What were the different strategies laid out for community awareness, 

motivation and mobilisation?  

2. How were these strategies or tools developed and selected? Describe the 

process and the stages involved in strategy development? 

3. Evidence shows that : ‘the most effective approach leading to behaviour change 

is a combination of efforts at all levels – individual, interpersonal network, 

community and societal.  For effective  mobilisation, different levels are reached 

with different communication approaches’. 

 Did you have separate strategies/ways to motivate  different actors and 

sets of people in the village? 

 How did you choose/decide which strategy / tool to apply for villager’s 

motivation?  

 Did you had any instruction/guidance notes to follow, while selecting 

tools to be used for community mobilisation?  

 What different factors/village conditions you field staff consider while 

deciding the tool, to be used for awareness and mobilization?  

 How did you decide, whether the mobilisation should be targeted to the 

individual hh or community as a whole, or any other? 
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4. What was the aim behind these community mobilization activities? What 

change you expected from people to take place in terms of their sanitation 

behaviours, after these community mobilisation activities? 

5. How did your community mobilization activities result in raising demand for 

latrines?  Any examples? 

6. How did it impact in changing the age old beliefs and norms of people? Were 

people more motivated to build toilets after your mobilization activities? Any 

examples that expresses people’s motivations? Are there evidences of 

behavioral change due to the mobilisation? 

7. Can community mobilization exercises be facilitated /carried out by all your 

staff, or any special skills you feel is needed to deliver such activities?  

8. What different skill enhancement or capacity development activities done for 

the staff engaged for this campaign? What are your feedback on these skill 

enhancement exercise? Do you feel these trainings were sufficient to enable 

the staff to deliver their roles and responsibilities effectively?  

9. Describe the capacity building trainings held especially for staff engaged to 

implement this NBA? 

 What capacities or skill sets were existing within your team members to 

implement this new campaign? 

 What  weaknesses staff had, which challenged them in meeting their 

deliverables? How  did you all overcome those weaknesses? Probe - 

work on self, support from seniors? 

 What are the threats encountered during this sanitation campaign 

implementation? Probe for varied responses by male and female 

implementers (motivators) 

 How were those threats dealt?  

 Community mobilizations are essential ? (opinion from staff) 

 What channels  -  communication materials or other aids were made 

available to field staff?  

 What are the practical challenges in organizing these community level 

meetings/mobilization activities? 
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 What are your personal experiences or thoughts on improving this 

community mobilization component of NBA?  

10. Are there any funding constraints to conduct these activities? 

11. What are the shortcomings of this programme specifically these village level 

mobilizations? 

 What were people informed about the  programme before they  agreeing 

to construct toilets? 

 Factors that attracted HHs to build latrines  

 What made the HHs build the latrine, even if the most essential thing  - 

water was not present?  Or, 

 Had they anticipated the water need and water fetching difficulties before 

opting for latrine? 

 Why did the households not complete the toilet, even if they consented for 

it? 
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APPENDIX 5 

Discussion guide: IDI of community members on community 

mobilization for sanitation promotion 

 

Date of Interview:  

Name:        Sex: Male/female    

Marital status: Married/ unmarried    Age:     Caste 

:  

Hamlet /Village:      Block:  

Profession/occupation:   

Questions:  

Introductory / ice breaking questions to initiate the interview: 

1.  Reflections about the current defecation practices by villagers (both by the 

interviewer and the interviewee (participant)). 

2.  How essential is it to stop and change the defecation behaviors/practices of 

the villagers? Why?  

 .. 

 … 

 … 

 …. 

3. Who do you think should take up the task of changing villager’s open 

defecation behaviors?  

Self;  Government ;  NGO ;  Any other 

4. Was there any sanitation promotion/meetings held recently in your village?   

Yes; No 

5. Who (agency) did it?  

Government; Non-government;  Any other ; Don’t know  

6. What were the different activities carried out by that agency? 

 Village meeting ;  

 Village mapping ; 

 Interface meetings ; 

 HH visits ;  

 Wall paintings ;  

 VWSC formation ;  

 Adolescent girls committee formation  ;  
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 Awareness for school students 

 Competition among adolescent girls  

7. From the above activities mentioned above, in which all activities did you 

participate?  

 Village meeting ;  

 Village mapping ; 

 Interface meetings ; 

 HH visits ;  

 Wall paintings ;  

 VWSC formation ;  

 Adolescent girls committee formation  ;  

 Awareness for school students 

 Competition among adolescent girls  

 

8. Were activities carried out by NGOs regards to latrine construction in the 

village? What were they? 

9. Are you a member of any committee formed for sanitation promotion or toilet 

construction by this NGO? 

10. How effective you feel, are these committees? 

11. Sanitation promotion through community mobilization is perceived to impact 

people’s defecation  behavior and raise people demand for toilets. Did this 

strategy work  in your village?  

12. Do you feel, community mobilization as a strategy is sufficient in impacting 

people’s mind set and motivated them for constructing a latrine? If not, which 

other approach could be adopted to motivate villagers for toilet adoption? 

13. How easy or difficult was for the NGO to conduct mobilisation activities in your 

villages? Probe – if there were leadership issues, caste feelings or 

discrimination, political influence. What influence these issues had in mobilising 

and awaring the communities?  

14. What can be done to address these issues that hinders development 

programmes like the sanitation promotion? 
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APPENDIX 6 

Observation checklist: Latrine observations 

Village : ………………… Date : …………………… . 
 

1. Type of latrine :   Pour flush/ pit latrine/ any other 

2. Constructed by :   Self financed / government sponsored 

3. Construction Status :   Complete/ incomplete 

4. Functional Status :   Functional/ non – functional 

5. If not in use, what is the latrine being used for? 

6. Pictures of the latrine and description  

7. Remarks :  
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APPENDIX 7 

Observation checklist: Sanitation promotion and community 

mobilisation activities by NGOs 

 
Village : ………………… Date : …………………… Time : ………………. 
 

Things to be observed and noted during the mobilisation process:    

1. Activity / exercise name  :  

2. Tools or methods applied ; brief description :  

3. Who conducted ; name and designation ;  organization : 

4. When (time): dd/mm/year         time : am/pm 

5. Who & no. of people  participated:  …..men , ……….women, …….. children 

6. Remarks :  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………....................................................................................

.................................................................... 

7. Pictures taken and description  

No. 1 :  

No. 2 :  

No. 3 :  

No.    : 

No.    :  

8. Identification of key opinion makers  for FGD or in-depth interviews  
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APPENDIX 8 

Discussion guide: FGD with community members on village motivation 
by NGOs for sanitation promotion 

 
Themes:  

Community level activities:  

 Could you recall and share the different activities held in your village in 

order to inform, motivate the villagers for building a latrine? Did you 

participate in those activities or you heard from someone else.  

 What is your feeling about the awareness and other activities that took 

place before the toilet construction programme? 

Learnings and messages from mobilisation activities:  

 What were the new things you learnt from the community meetings 

and other mobilization activities; What messages touched you? How do 

you relate these activities with your life? What relevance these 

messages have in your personal lives and in your family? How will you 

apply these messages in personal lives? Why will you not apply these 

messages? 

Facilitation of the village mobilisation activities: 

 Who facilitated the community meetings and other village level 

activities; who attended ; Who participated; how were decisions taken 

in the meetings or the mapping, etc.  

Challenges and facilitators of the mobilisation activities: 

 Did all villagers (all categories and sections; men and women; 

adolescent girls and boys) participate in these activities? Why and why 

not? 

 How villagers supported in making these activities meaningful and 

successful? 

 What difficulties/factors hindered them to participate? Probe - Time on 

people, Culture; Social norms that prohibits people from coming 

together.  

 Existing discriminations that prohibits the NGOs to conduct these 

mobilisation effectively? 

 Are there any village dynamics; or influences by external powers like the 

politicians or the political parties?  
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APPENDIX 9 

Discussion guide: IDI on household sanitation decision making 

 

Participant’s name :     .......................       ..............................  Village : ........... 

Sex : M/F Age :  ........ Marital status : .............  Respondent’s consented : Y/N 

 Date of Interview: ....../......../......... Start time : ................   End time : .................... 

 

Introduction /ice breaking questions:  

1. Tell something about your village, your family, friends, and yourself. 

 

2. How is life in rural areas? What are the challenges of living in a village(general) 

?  What are the good things/what you appreciate about your village?  

 

Probe : Explore what are the different infrastructure the village has; are any 

government programmes to improve people’s lives; Any sanitation (latrine) 

related activities in their village; how united are the villagers; village dynamics; 

customs and ceremonies 

 

3. Your own challenges living  in this village/in the family? 

Thematic questions:  

4. Has your household participated in any of government’s development 

schemes?  

 

5. Did your household participate in the recent sanitation programmes of 

government or in the past? 

 

6. What facilities do you have for defecation/sanitation? 

 

7. Since how long you have this facility at home?  

 

8. Was the facility installed by your household with personal funds or, someone 

built these facilities for you? 

 

9. If the latrine was built by your household, then who was the initiator of this? 

What made him to build a latrine/what was his/her motive/idea? 
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10. Was it a family member or some relative? Any special event, that triggered the 

family member to build the facility? 

 

11. How were you involved /participated in this latrine installation process?  

 

Probe: What were your contribution in the whole process of latrine installation, 

starting from the idea level till completion? 

 

12. If any external organisation built the latrine for your household, then please 

describe all the process they followed and built the latrine? 

 

Probe: Who approached your family? How was the decision taken? How were 

the sites selected? Who made the investments? Who constructed? 

 

13. What are the factors that facilitates or constraints this decision in the 

households? 

 

Probe: Any household level dynamics; power hierarchies within the family 

members ; dominance of which members; who has a more strong say in the 

family and why - economically strong, elderly member, more education ; any 

special member in the house, who is mostly given importance and why? 

 

14. If you given an opportunity to build a latrine, how differently you will go about 

it /do it?  
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APPENDIX 10 

Discussion guide: FGD on household sanitation decision making 

 
 

Total number of Participant:  ..............................  Village : ........... Group : M/F 

  

Age group :  ........  Marital status : .............    Consented : Y/N 

 Date of FGD: ....../......../......... Start time : ................   End time : .................... 

Introduction /ice breaking questions:  

1. Tell something about your village, your family, friends, and yourselves. 

 

2. How is life in rural areas? What are the challenges of living in a village(general) 

?  What are the good things/what you appreciate about your village?  

 

Probe : Explore what are the different infrastructure the village has; are any 

government programmes to improve people’s lives; Any sanitation (latrine) 

related activities in their village; how united are the villagers; village dynamics; 

customs and ceremonies 

 

3. Your own challenges living  in this village? 

Thematic questions:  

4. Has your village participated in any of government’s development schemes?  

 

Probe : sanitation programmes of government or in the past ; rural employment 

scheme; indira awaw yojana; antodaya; mid day meals, etc? 

 

5. What facilities the villagers have for defecation/sanitation? Rough estimate (in 

years) if any villager has the latrine facility. 

 

6. Any external organisation came forward and built the latrine for your 

households, then please describe all the process they followed and built the 

latrine? 

 

Probe: Who approached your family? How was the decision taken? How were 

the sites selected? Who made the investments? Who constructed? 
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7. What are the factors that facilitates or constraints this decision in the 

households? Share personal experiences. 

 

Probe: Any household or village level dynamics; power hierarchies within the 

household and village ; dominance of which type of members (who has a more 

strong say in the family and why - economically strong, elderly member, more 

education) 

 

8. If you had to implement a programme like the sanitation /latrine building, then, 

how would you approach to household? Or, are  you happy the way the 

programme was delivered? 
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APPENDIX 11 

Survey to assess household decision making 

 
Date of survey  .............. Village Name/code  ......... 

   Household ID : .................. Enumerator code : ........   

1 
Resondent's Name  

ଉତରଦାତାଙ୍କନାମ 
................   

2 
Age of the respondent   

ଉତରଦାତାଙ୍କବୟସ 
................   

SECTION A : DEMOGRAPHIC AND SOCIO- ECONOMIC STATUS  

ସାମାଜକିଓଅର୍ଥନ ୈତକିସ୍ଥିତ ି

3 Caste ଜାତ ି General  

ସାଧାରଣ 

01 

Other backward class (OBC)                   

ଅନୟ ପଛୁଆ ବର୍ଗ 
02 

Scheduled caste (SC)                                 

ଅନୁସଚୂତି ଜାତ ି

03 

Scheduled tribe (ST)                                  

ଅନୁସଚୂତି ଜନଜାତ ି

04 

Can't say/ Don't know                               

ଜଣା ନାହିଁ 
99 

4 Family Type (presently) ପରବିାରରପ୍ରକାର Joint ଯ ୌଥ ପରବିାର 01 

Nuclear ଯମୌଳକି ପରବିାର 02 

5 Family Composition (nos.) Dont Tick. Note down 
the no. of persons in each group 
 
 

Parents (male head)          ବାପା   

Parents ( female head)       ମା   

Married Sons / married men             

ବବିାହତିପୁଅ 
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ପରବିାର ରରଚନା.  
ପ୍ରତ ିବର୍ଗଯର ଯକଯତ ଯ ାକ, ଯମାଟ ସଂଖ୍ୟା ଯ ଖ୍ନୁ୍ତ 

Daughter in law / married females      

ଯବାହୂ 

  

Unmarried Sons > 15 yrs     

15 ବର୍ଗ ରୁ ଉର୍ଦ୍ଧ୍ଗ ଅବବିାହତି ପୁଅ 

  

Unmarried Daughter > 15 yrs   

15 ବର୍ଗ ରୁ ଉର୍ଦ୍ଧ୍ଗ ଅବବିାହତି ଝଅି 

  

Children (boys & girls) < 15 yrs  

15 ବର୍ଗ ରୁ ସାନ ଛୁଆ(ପୁଅ ଓ ଝଅି) 

  

Married daughters                                   

ବବିାହତି ଝଅି 

  

Any others 

 ଅନୟାନୟ 
  

6 Persons living in this household presently?   

ବର୍ତ୍ଗମାନ ଆପଣଙ୍କ ଘଯର ଯକଯତ ଜଣ ସଦସୟ ରହୁଛନ୍ତ?ି 

 
...... 

7 Educational status of MALE head? 

ଘରର ପୁରୁର୍ ମଖୁ୍ୟଙ୍କ ଶକି୍ଷାର୍ତ ଯ ାର୍ୟତା? 

None (illiterate)                                         

ଅଶକିି୍ଷତ 
01 

Primary (1 - 5th class)                    

ପ୍ରାଥମିକ(1-5 ଯେଣୀ) 02 

Junior Secondary (6-10th class)   

ମାଧ୍ୟମିକ(6-10 ଯେଣୀ) 03 

Senior Secondary (11 - 12th class)   

ଉଚ୍ଚ ମାଧ୍ୟମିକ(11-12) 
04 

Graduation/College                    

କଯ ଜ/ମହାବଦିୟାଳୟ 
05 

University                                                      

ବଶି୍ୱବଦିୟାଳୟ 
06 

No male head                                         

ପୁରୁର୍ମୁଖ୍ୟନାହ ାନ୍ତ ି

07 
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8 Educational status of FEMALE head? 

ଘରର ମହଳିା ମୁଖ୍ୟଙ୍କ ଶକି୍ଷାର୍ତଯ ାର୍ୟତା? 

None (illiterate)                                         

ଅଶକିି୍ଷତ 
01 

Primary (1 - 5th class)                     

ପ୍ରାଥମିକ(1-5 ଯେଣୀ) 02 

Junior Secondary (6-10th class)    

ମାଧ୍ୟମିକ(6-10 ଯେଣୀ) 03 

Senior Secondary (11 - 12th class)   

ଉଚ୍ଚମାଧ୍ୟମିକ(11-12) 
04 

Graduation/College                         

କଯ ଜ/ମହାବଦିୟାଳୟ 
05 

University                                                      

ବଶି୍ୱବଦିୟାଳୟ 

06 

9 Does your family own agricultural land ?  

ଆପଣଙ୍କ ପରବିାର ର ନଜିର ଚାର୍ ଜମି ଅଛକି?ି 
Yes      ହ  01 

No         ନ ା 02 

9 A Do you have income from this agricultural land?   
Yes       ହ  01 

No        ନ ା 02 

10 Occupation of the MALE head ?  
Multiple choice 
 

ଘରର ମୁଖିଆ(ପରୁୁର୍) ଙ୍କଯପଶା ? 

ଏକ ରୁ ଅଧିକ ଉର୍ତ୍ର ଯହଇପାଯର, ପ୍ରଯତୟକ ଉର୍ତ୍ରକୁ ଯର୍ା  
ବୁ ାନୁ୍ତ 

Farming in own land                   

ନଜି ଜମଯିର ଚାର୍ 

01 

Share cropping                             

ଭାର୍ ଚାର୍ ି

02 

Labour/Mason                               

ମୂ ିଆ/ରାଜମସି୍ତ୍ରୀ 
03 

Govt./Private job                    

ସରକାର/ିଯବସରକାରୀ ଚାକରି ି

04 

Business (Small)                           05 
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ବୟବସାୟ(ଯଛାଟ) 

Business (big)                                 

ବୟବସାୟ(ବଡ) 

06 

Unemployed                                   

ଯବଯରାଜର୍ାର 

07 

No male head                                  

ପୁରୁର୍ ମୁଖ୍ୟ ନାହ ାନ୍ତ ି

08 

Others (Specify)  

ଅନୟାନୟ(ବର୍ଣ୍ଗନା) 
11 Occupation of the FEMALE head ?  

Multiple choice 
 

ଘରର ମୁଖିଆ(ମହଳିା) ଙ୍କ ଯପଶା ? 

ଏକ ରୁ ଅଧିକ ଉର୍ତ୍ର ଯହଇପାଯର, ପ୍ରଯତୟକ ଉର୍ତ୍ରକୁ ଯର୍ା  
ବୁ ାନୁ୍ତ 

Farming in own land                   

ନଜିଜମଯିରଚାର୍ 

01 

Share cropping                             

ଭାର୍ଚାର୍ ି

02 

Labour/Mason                               

ମୂ ିଆ/ରାଜମସି୍ତ୍ରୀ 
03 

Govt./Private job                       

ସରକାର/ିଯବସରକାରୀ ଚାକରି ି

04 

Business (Small)                           

ବୟବସାୟ(ଯଛାଟ) 

05 

Business (big)                                 

ବୟବସାୟ(ବଡ) 

06 

Unemployed                                   

ଯବଯରାଜର୍ାର 

07 

Others (Specify) 
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ଅନୟାନୟ(ବର୍ଣ୍ଗନା) 
12 Other than male head, any other earning member 

in the family? 

ଘରର ମୁଖ୍ୟ ପରୁୁର୍/ମହଳିାଙ୍କ ବୟତୀତ, ଅନୟ ଯକହ ିଯରାଜର୍ାର 
କରନ୍ତ ିକ?ି 

Yes                                                                

ହ  01 

No                                                                 

ନ ା 02 

12 A 
Does the female head has any earning source?  

ଘରର ମୁଖ୍ୟ ମହଳିାଙ୍କ  ଯରାଜର୍ାର କରନ୍ତ ିକ?ି 

Yes                                                                

ହ  01 

No                                                                 

ନ ା 02 

13 Total number of earning members in the    family ?        

ସମଦୁାୟପରବିାରଯରଯକଯତଜଣସଦସୟଯରାଜର୍ାରକରନ୍ତ?ି 

 
..... 

14 Family Income/Month  
(adding up income of all earning members) 

ପରବିାର ର ମାସକି ଆୟ/ଯରାଜର୍ାର 

(ସମସ୍ତଙ୍କ ଯରାଜର୍ାର ମିଶକିର)ି 

5000 ରୁକମ୍ 01 

5000 ରୁ 10000 ଭିତଯର 02 

10000 ରୁ 20000 ଭିତଯର 03 

20000 ରୁଅଧିକ 04 

14 A 
Does your family has a regular income all through 
the year? 
?  

Yes                                                                

ହ  01 

No                                                                 

ନ ା 02 

15 Does any member own the following items in your 
house? (observe, ask, and select)  
 

ମ ୁ ଏଯବ କଛି ିପଢବି,ି ଏହା ମଧ୍ୟରୁ ଯକଉ  ଯକଉ  ଜନିରି୍ ଘଯର 
ଅଛ,ିଯମାଯତ କହଯିବ? (ଯଦଖ୍, ପଚାର ଓ ଯ ଖ୍) 

Mobile                                        

ଯମାବାଇଲ୍ 

01 

Television                                 

ଟଭିି 

02 

Bicycle                                        

ସାଇଯକ  

03 

Motor cycle / Scooter          

ଯମାଟସଗାଇଯକଲ୍/ସ୍କଟୁର 

04 
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Refrigerator                              

ଫ୍ରୀଜ 

05 

Car/ Auto                                  

କାର୍/ଅଯଟା 
06 

Truck/ Mini truck                   

ଟ୍ରକ୍/ ମନିଟି୍ରକ 

07 

Water pump                            

ପାଣିପମ୍ପ 

08 

Tractor                                       

ଟ୍ରାକଟର 

09 

16 Who in your family had the final say to purchase a 
TV? 
 

ଆପଣଙ୍କ ପରବିାରଯର ଟଭିି କଣିବିା ପାଇ  ଯଶର୍ ନଷି୍ପର୍ତ୍ ିକାହାର 
ଥି ା ? 

Husband alone                                 

ଯକବଳପତ ି

01 

Respondent alone                          

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା 
02 

Respondent & husband jointly  

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା ଓ ପତଉିଭୟ 

03 

Husband and someone else       

ପତ ିଓ ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି

04 

Respondent &someone else      

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା ଓ ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି

05 

Someone else                        ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି 06 

If someone else, Specify    

  ଦ ିଅନୟ ଯକହ,ି ବର୍ଣ୍ଗନା ... 
17 Do you or your spouse own a house?  

ଆପଣଙ୍କ  ପତ ି ର ନଜିର ଘର ଅଛକି?ି 
Yes                ହ  01 

No              ନ ା      (If 'NO' go to Q 22) 02 

18 Did you or your spouse build this house, or 
inherited? 

Built self               ନଯିଜତଆିର ି 01 

Inherited               ବଂଶାନୁର୍ତ / ଯପୈତୃକ 02 
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ଆପଣନଯିଜଏହଘିରତଆିରକିରଛିନ୍ତବିାପୂବଗଜଙ୍କର? Someone else                ଅନୟଯକହ ି 03 

If someone else, Specify   

 ଦଅିନୟଯକହ,ି ବର୍ଣ୍ଗନା ... 
19 In the past 3 - 5 years, has any 'major' additions to 

the existing house been made or upgraded? 
(changed the roof, built a new room, etc.)  

ର୍ତ 3-5 ବର୍ଗଯର, ଆପଣ ରହୁଥିବା ଘଯର ଯକୌଣସ ିଜରୁରୀ 
ପରବିର୍ତ୍ଗନ ବା ଉନ୍ନତ/ି ତଆିର ିକରଛିନ୍ତ ିକ ି(ଯ ପର ିକ ିନୂଆଛାତ, 

ନୂଆ ଘର ଆଦ)ି? 

Yes    ହ  01 

          No    ନ ା     (If 'NO', go to Q22) 02  

20 What major change you did to the house?  

କଣ ଜରୁରୀ ପରବିର୍ତ୍ଗନ ବା ଉନ୍ନତ/ିତଆିର ିକରଛିନ୍ତ?ି 

 

Multiple answers (ଏକରୁ ଅଧିକ ଉର୍ତ୍ର ଯହଇ ପାଯର) 

Improved the roof     

ଚାଳରୁଟାଇ , ଟଣି, ଆଜଯବଷ୍ଟ 

01 

Changed the walls   

ମାଟ ିକାନ୍ଥରୁ ଇଟାକାନ୍ଥ 

02 

Added new rooms    

ନୂଆ ଯକାଠର/ିରୁମବଯନଇ ୁ (ମାଟ ିଘର) 

03 

Added new rooms   

ନୂଆ ଯକାଠର/ିରୁମବଯନଇ ୁ (ଯକାଠା ଘର) 

04 

Constructed a new house   

ଯକାଠା ଘର ତଆିର ିକରଛୁି 

05 

Any other                           

ଅନୟାନୟ 
21 Who in your family had the final say to upgrade the 

house, or make additions? 

ଆପଣଙ୍କ ଘର ତଆିର ିବା ଉନ୍ନତ ିକରବିା ପାଇ , ପରବିାରଯର କଏି 
ଯଶର୍ /ଅନ୍ତମି ନଷି୍ପର୍ତ୍ ିଯନଇ ଥିଯ ? 

Husband alone                                 

ଯକବଳ ପତ ି
01 

Respondent alone                          

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା 02 

Respondent & husband jointly 

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା ଓ ପତଉିଭୟ 
03 

Husband and someone else       04 
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ପତଓିଅନୟଯକହ ି

Respondent &someone else      

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା ଓ ଅନୟଯକହ ି
05 

Someone else                                    

ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି
06 

If someone else, Specify               

 ଦ ିଅନୟ ଯକହ,ି ବର୍ଣ୍ଗନା ... 
22 Do you own livestock or farm animals? ଆପଣଙ୍କର 

ପାଳନ୍ତା ପଶୁ ବା ଚାର୍ ପାଇ  ପଶୁ ଅଛନ୍ତ ିକ?ି 

Yes                     ହ  01 

No                      ନ ା                          If 'NO'   Go 

to Q 25 
02 

23 In last 5 years, have you purchased a cow/ calf/ 
buffalo/ bull? 

ବରି୍ତ 5 ବର୍ଗମଧ୍ୟଯର, ଆପଣର୍ାଈ/ବାଛୁରୀ/ମଇ ର୍/ିବଳଦ 
କଣିିଛନ୍ତକି?ି 

Yes                     ହ  01 

No                      ନ ା                          If 'NO'   Go 

to Q 25 
02 

24 Who in the family had a final say to purchase cattle 
or farm animals?  

ଆପଣଙ୍କ ପରବିାରଯର ର୍ାଈ ଯର୍ାରୁ ବା ପଶୁ କଣିବିାଯର ଯଶର୍ 
ନଷି୍ପର୍ତ୍ ିକାହାର ଥି ା? 

Husband alone                                 

ଯକବଳ ପତ ି
01 

Respondent alone                          

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା 02 

Respondent & husband jointly  

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା ଓ ପତଉିଭୟ 
03 

Husband and someone else       

ପତ ିଓ ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି
04 

Respondent &someone else      

ଉର୍ତ୍ର ଦାତା ଓ ଅନୟଯକହ ି
05 

Someone else                                   

ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି
06 

If someone else, Specify               

 ଦ ିଅନୟ ଯକହ,ି ବର୍ଣ୍ଗନା ... 
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25 Who in your family usually has the final say on - 
Determining your own health care? 
 

ଆପଣଙ୍କ ସ୍ୱାସ୍ଥ୍ୟ ଓ  ତ୍ନ ସମବନ୍ଧୀୟ,  ଯଶର୍ ନଷି୍ପର୍ତ୍ ିପ୍ରାୟତଃ 
ପରବିାରଯର କଏି ନଅିନ୍ତ?ି 

Husband alone                                 

ଯକବଳପତ ି
01 

Respondent alone                          

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା 02 

Respondent & husband jointly  

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା ଓ ପତଉିଭୟ 
03 

Husband and someone else       

ପତ ିଓ ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି
04 

Respondent &someone else      

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା ଓ ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି
05 

Someone else                                   

ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି
06 

If someone else, Specify               

 ଦଅିନୟଯକହ,ି ବର୍ଣ୍ଗନା ... 
26 Who in your family usually has the final say on  - 

*Making large household purchases?  
 

ଘରର ଅଧିକା ମୂ ୟର ଆସବା ପତ୍ର କଣିବିା ପାଇ , ଆପଣଙ୍କ 
ପରବିାରଯର ଯଶର୍ ନଷି୍ପର୍ତ୍ ିପ୍ରାୟତଃ କଏି ନଅିନ୍ତ?ି 

Husband alone                               

ଯକବଳପତ ି

01 

Respondent alone                          

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା 
02 

Respondent & husband jointly    

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତାଓପତଉିଭୟ 

03 

Husband and someone else          

ପତଓିଅନୟଯକହ ି

04 

Respondent &someone else          

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତାଓଅନୟଯକହ ି

05 

Someone else                                    

ଅନୟଯକହ ି

06 

If someone else, Specify               

 ଦଅିନୟଯକହ,ି ବର୍ଣ୍ଗନା ... 
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No large purchases   

କଛିବିଡଜନିରି୍କଣିାଯହଇନ ି

07 

27 Who in your family usually has the final say on - 
Making household purchases for daily needs? 
 

ଘରର ପ୍ରତଦିନିଆି ଖ୍ଚ୍ଚଗପାଇ , ଆପଣଙ୍କ ପରବିାରଯର ଯଶର୍ ନଷି୍ପର୍ତ୍ ି
ପ୍ରାୟତଃ କଏି ନଅିନ୍ତ?ି 

Husband alone                               

ଯକବଳପତ ି

01 

Respondent alone                          

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା 
02 

Respondent & husband jointly    

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତାଓପତଉିଭୟ 

03 

Husband and someone else          

ପତଓିଅନୟଯକହ ି

04 

Respondent &someone else          

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତାଓଅନୟଯକହ ି

05 

Someone else                                    

ଅନୟଯକହ ି

06 

If someone else, Specify               

 ଦଅିନୟଯକହ,ି ବର୍ଣ୍ଗନା ... 
28 Who in your family usually has the final say on - 

*Visiting family and relatives? 
 
 

ପରବିାର ଓ ବନୁ୍ଧବାନ୍ଧବଙ୍କ ଘରକୁ  ିବା ପାଇ , ଆପଣଙ୍କ ପରବିାରଯର 
ଯଶର୍ ନଷି୍ପର୍ତ୍ ିପ୍ରାୟତଃ କଏି ନଅିନ୍ତ ି ?  

Husband alone                               

ଯକବଳପତ ି

01 

Respondent alone                          

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା 
02 

Respondent & husband jointly    

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତାଓପତଉିଭୟ 

03 

Husband and someone else          

ପତଓିଅନୟଯକହ ି

04 

Respondent &someone else          

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତାଓଅନୟଯକହ ି

05 

Someone else                                    

ଅନୟଯକହ ି

06 
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If someone else, Specify               

 ଦଅିନୟଯକହ,ି ବର୍ଣ୍ଗନା ... 
29 Who in your family usually has the final say on -

*Deciding what to prepare for daily meals? 
 

*ପ୍ରତଦିନିର ଖ୍ାଦୟ ପ୍ରସୁ୍ତତ ିପାଇ , ଆପଣଙ୍କ ପରବିାରଯର ଯଶର୍ 
ନଷି୍ପର୍ତ୍ ିପ୍ରାୟତଃ କଏି ନଅିନ୍ତ?ି 

Husband alone                              

ଯକବଳପତ ି

01 

Respondent alone                          

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା 
02 

Respondent & husband jointly    

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତାଓପତଉିଭୟ 

03 

Husband and someone else          

ପତଓିଅନୟଯକହ ି

04 

Respondent &someone else          

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତାଓଅନୟଯକହ ି

05 

Someone else                                    

ଅନୟଯକହ ି

06 

If someone else, Specify               

 ଦଅିନୟଯକହ,ି ବର୍ଣ୍ଗନା ... 
30 Do you have your own tube well at home?  

ଆପଣଙ୍କ ନଜିର ଟଯିେ  ଅଛ ିକ?ି 
Yes                    ହ  01 

No                     ନ ା       (If 'No' SKIP to Q32) 02 

31 Who in your family had the final say to install a 
tubewell? 
 

ଟଯିେ  ବଯସଇବା ପାଇ  ଆପଣଙ୍କ ପରବିାରଯର ଯଶର୍ ନଷି୍ପର୍ତ୍ ି
କାହାର ଥି ା? 

Husband alone                               

ଯକବଳପତ ି

01 

Respondent alone                          

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା 
02 

Respondent & husband jointly    

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତାଓପତଉିଭୟ 

03 

Husband and someone else          

ପତଓିଅନୟଯକହ ି

04 

Respondent &someone else          

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତାଓଅନୟଯକହ ି

05 
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Someone else                                    

ଅନୟଯକହ ି

06 

If someone else, Specify               

 ଦଅିନୟଯକହ,ି ବର୍ଣ୍ଗନା ... 
32 Do you have any type of latrine at home?  

ଆପଣଙ୍କ ଘଯର ଯକୌଣସ ିପ୍ରକାର ପାଇଖ୍ାନା ଅଛ ିକ?ି 
Yes                 ହ  01 

No                  ନ ା                   (If 'NO', GO TO 

48) 

02  

33 How was the latrine built?  

ପାଇଖ୍ାନା ଟ ିଯକମିତ ିତଆିର ିକରଛିନ୍ତ?ି 

Self financed                              

ନଜି ପଇସାଯର ବଯନଇଛନ୍ତ ି

01 

By govt.                                       

ସରକାର ଯଦଇଥିବା ପାଇଖ୍ାନା 
02 

Govt. subsidy + self finance  

ସରକାର ିସବସଡି ି+ ନଜିପଇସା 
03 

SEC B : ASK HOUSEHOLDS WITH A LATRINE  (ପାଇଖା ାଥିବାଘରମା ଙୁ୍କଏହପି୍ରଶ୍ନପଚାରନୁ୍ତ) 

34 Who in your family had the final say  to build a 
latrine?  
 

ପାଇଖ୍ାନା ତଆିର ିକରବିା ପାଇ  ଆପଣଙ୍କ ପରବିାରଯର ଯଶର୍ ନଷି୍ପର୍ତ୍ ି
କାହାର ଥି ା? 

Husband alone                                 

ଯକବଳପତ ି

01 

Respondent alone                          

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା 
02 

Respondent & husband jointly  

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତାଓପତଉିଭୟ 

03 

Husband and someone else       

ପତଓିଅନୟଯକହ ି

04 

Respondent &someone else      

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତାଓଅନୟଯକହ ି

05 

Someone else                                    

ଅନୟଯକହ ି

06 

If someone else, Specify               

 ଦଅିନୟଯକହ,ି ବର୍ଣ୍ଗନା ... 
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35 Who in your family had the final say to identify the 
location/site of the latrine? 
 

ପାଇଖ୍ାନାର ଜାର୍ା ନରି୍ଦ୍ଗା ୟ କରବିାଯର, ପରବିାରଯର ଯଶର୍ ନଷି୍ପର୍ତ୍ ି

କାହାର ଥି ା? 

Husband alone                                 

ଯକବଳ ପତ ି

01 

Respondent alone                          

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା 
02 

Respondent & husband jointly  

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା ଓ ପତଉିଭୟ 

03 

Husband and someone else       

ପତ ିଓ ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି

04 

Respondent &someone else      

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା ଓ ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି

05 

Someone else                                   

ଅନୟଯକହ ି

06 

If someone else, Specify               

 ଦଅିନୟଯକହ,ି ବର୍ଣ୍ଗନା ... 
36 Who in your family had the final say  to purchase raw 

materials for latrine construction?  
 

ପାଇଖ୍ାନା ପାଇ  ସାମଗ୍ରୀ କଣିବିା ପାଇ , ପରବିାରଯର ଯଶର୍ ନଷି୍ପର୍ତ୍ ି

କାହାର ଥି ା? 

Husband alone                                 

ଯକବଳ ପତ ି

01 

Respondent alone                          

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା 
02 

Respondent & husband jointly  

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା ଓ ପତ ିଉଭୟ 

03 

Husband and someone else       

ପତ ିଓ ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି

04 

Respondent &someone else      

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା ଓ ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି

05 

Someone else                                    

ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି

06 

If someone else, Specify               

 ଦ ିଅନୟ ଯକହ,ି ବର୍ଣ୍ଗନା ... 
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37 Who in your family had the final say in arranging 
mason for building latrine?  
 

ପାଇଖ୍ାନା ତଆିର ିକରବିା ପାଇ  ରାଜମିସ୍ତ୍ରୀ ଯ ାର୍ାଡ ପାଇ  କଏି 

ପରବିାରଯର ଯଶର୍ ନଷି୍ପର୍ତ୍ ିଯନଇଥିଯ  ? 

Husband alone                                 

ଯକବଳ ପତ ି

01 

Respondent alone                         

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା 
02 

Respondent & husband jointly  

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା ଓ ପତ ିଉଭୟ 

03 

Husband and someone else       

ପତ ିଓ ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି

04 

Respondent &someone else      

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା ଓ ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି

05 

Someone else                                    

ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି

06 

If someone else, Specify               

 ଦ ିଅନୟ ଯକହ,ି ବର୍ଣ୍ଗନା ... 
38 Who spent money to build latrine?   

 

ପାଇଖ୍ାନା ତଆିର ିକରବିାଯର,କଏି ପଇସା ଖ୍ଚ୍ଚଗ କରଥିିଯ ? 

Husband alone                                 

ଯକବଳପତ ି

01 

Respondent alone                          

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା 
02 

Respondent & husband jointly  

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା ଓ ପତଉିଭୟ 

03 

Husband and someone else       

ପତ ିଓ ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି

04 

Respondent &someone else      

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା ଓ ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି

05 

Someone else                                    

ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି

06 

If someone else, Specify               

 ଦ ିଅନୟ ଯକହ,ି ବର୍ଣ୍ଗନା ... 
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39 For whom was the latrine mainly built?  
(multiple answers possible) 
 

ମୁଖ୍ୟତଃ କାହା ପାଇ  ପାଇଖ୍ାନାଟ ିତଆିର ିଯହାଇଥି ା? (ଏକରୁ ଅଧିକ 

ଉର୍ତ୍ର ଚହି୍ନଟ କରନୁ୍ତ) 

Female head                          

ଘରରମୁଖ୍ୟମହଳିା 
01 

Daughter in law                     

ଯବାହୂ 

02 

Other females                       

ଅନୟମହଳିାସଦସୟ 
03 

Male head                             

ଘରରମୁଖ୍ୟପୁରୁର୍ 

04 

Other Males                           

ଅନୟପରୁୁର୍ସଦସୟ 
05 

All HH members                  

ଘରରସମସ୍ତସଦସୟ 
06 

Children                                   

ଛୁଆ 

07 

Old & aged family members   

ବୃର୍ଦ୍ଓବୟସ୍କସଦସୟଙ୍କପାଇ  
08 

 SECTION C : LATRINE FUNCTIONALITY STATUS  (ପାଇଖା ା ଚଳାଚଳ ଅବସ୍ଥା) 
40 Is the latrine functional ?  

ପାଇଖ୍ାନାଟ ିବୟବହାର ଯ ାର୍ୟ/ ଚଳାଚଳ ଅବସ୍ଥ୍ାଯର ଅଛ ିକ?ି 
Yes ହ  01 

No ନ ା  (If 'No', then go to 44 after Physical 

Verification) 
02 

40A How was the latrine was built ?  
 

Self financed   01 

Govt. Subsidy   02 

Other  - 04  

If other specify   

41 Is the latrine currently in use?  

ବର୍ତ୍ଗମାନ ପାଇଖ୍ାନାଟ ିବୟବହାର ଯହଉଛ ିକ?ି 
Yes ହ  
(If 'Yes', then ask Q 42, and END THE SURVEY) 

01 

No ନ ା 
(If 'No', then go to 43, and END THE SURVEY) 

02 
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42 Do family members, regularly use the latrine?   Yes ହ  01 

No ନ ା 02 

SECTION D : LATRINE NON FUNCTIONALITY STATUS (ପାଇଖା ାଅଚଳଅବସ୍ଥା) 
44 Why is the latrine not functional/not 

completed? 

ପାଇଖ୍ାନାଟ ିକାହିଁକ ିଅଚଳ ଅବସ୍ଥ୍ାଯର ଅଛ?ି 

  
  

47 Who in the family is responsible to make the 
latrine functional?  

ପାଇଖ୍ାନା ଉପଯ ାରି୍ କରବିା ପାଇ , ଘରର ଯକଉ  ସଦସୟର 

ଦାୟିତ୍ୱ? 

Husband/other males            

ପତ ି&  ଅନୟ 
01 

Female head                           

 ମହଳିା ମଖୁ୍ୟ 
02 

Both Males and females jointly   

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା ଓ ପତ ିଉଭୟ 

03 

SECTION E : ASK HOUSEHOLDS WITHOUT A LATRINE  (ପାଇଖା ା  ଥିବା ଘରମା ଙୁ୍କ ପଚାରନୁ୍ତ) 

48 Were you motivated /encouraged by anyone to 
build a latrine?  

ଯକହ,ି ପାଇଖ୍ାନା ତଆିର ିକରବିା ପାଇ  ଉସାହତି କରଛିନ୍ତ ିକ?ି 

Yes                                          ହ  01 

No                                           ନ ା 02 

50 Reasons - why a latrine was not built?  

ଯକଉ କାରଣଯ ାର୍,ୁ ଆପଣ ଏପ ଗୟନ୍ତ ପାଇଖ୍ାନାଟଏି 

ବଯନଇନାହାନ୍ତ ି? 

   

   

   

51 Would you ever build a latrine?  

ଆପଣ ଭବରି୍ୟତଯର ପାଇଖ୍ାନା ତଆିର ିକରଯିବ କ?ି 
Yes                                                  ହ  01 

No                                                    ନ ା 02 

Not sure / Can't say                     ଜଣାନାହିଁ 03 

52 If ever you build a latrine, then, who in the 
family would have the final say to build  the 
latrine?  

 ଦବି ିଯକଯବ ପାଇଖ୍ାନା ତଆିର ିକରନ୍ତ,ି ଯତଯବ ଆପଣଙ୍କ 

ପରବିାରର ଯକଉ  ସଦସୟ ଯଶର୍ ନଷି୍ପର୍ତ୍ ିଯନଯବ? 

Husband alone                              

ଯକବଳ ପତ ି

01 

Respondent alone                         

ଉର୍ତ୍ର ଦାତା 
02 

Respondent & husband jointly    03 
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ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା ଓ ପତ ିଉଭୟ 

Husband & someone else             

ପତ ିଓ ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି

04 

Respondent &someone else         

ଉର୍ତ୍ରଦାତା ଓ ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି

05 

Someone else                                    

ଅନୟ ଯକହ ି

06 

If someone else, Specify                 

 ଦ ିଅନୟ ଯକହ,ି ବର୍ଣ୍ଗନା ... 
       

 
 

 Any other comments or remarks :    
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